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Local bank
merges with
Columbus one
Bowling Green based
Sky Financial merges
with Columbus
branch Huntingon
Financial | Page 3

Bowling Green
to host 10
premier plays
The Suzan-Lori Parks
productions will be
featured all over the
nation | Page I

Local 'Peeping Tom' arrested
R.. I U. " ■
■•
ByLiuHalv«nt»dt
City News Editor

ChadM.
Clark
Has several run-ins
with the law dating
back to 2000

On Tuesday night, they didn't
have to go on a wild goose chase
to find the culprit.
Bowling Green resident Chad
M. Clark, 23, confessed to the
several acts of voyeurism and to
taking items from a lord Escoi I
parked on Sixth Street.
According to police reports,

Claifc was stopped after officers
SinceAugust, the Bowling Green
Police Division has received
reports of a man exposing
himself and snooping on local
women.

saw him running and dropping
a black computer hag into some

bushes between Fifth and sixth
streets.
Polke accused him of stealing
from a Jeep Cherokee parked on

Fifth Street after they found a
five gallon but ket containing a
tool hell, hammer, light and a
35nun camera In a closet at his
home.
Several 35mm cameras, zoom
lenses and other equipment
were in a hag nearby, officers
found computer wires, an
external hard drive. Microsoft
software and CDs in the black
computer bag he had dropped

In the bushes.
Clark was jailed without bond
lor public exposure, criminal
trespassing and receiving sto-

SETTING UP THE NEXT SHOT

len property.
This arrest was not his first.
In 20(H), Clark was charged
with underage drinking and
breaking a car window.
In 2003, he pleaded guilty to
punching out the windshield
of a car he was riding in with
a friend, was found guilty lor
violating a protection order and
according to police, broke into
another car.
The following year he was
arrested on a warrant for burglary in Wood County and
pleaded guilty on another vio

latiou of a protection order. He
was also arrested foi theft in
2005.
More recently, police believe
Clark has exposed himself and
masturbated by women's windows at least seven times since
August

Clark confessed to ai least
five to ten incidents since
September.
Lt.TonylletriekoftheBGPD
said it is rare to find voyeuristS

on their flrsl offense
lies been at this tor awhile

obviously," Hetricksaid.

Pizza shop takes off

House passes
wage increase

with their 747

The newly
Democratic

By Freddy Hunt
Reporter

controlled legislature
pass first raise in 10
years | Page 8

Night Flight Pizza is an avia
tion-themed pizzeria that will be
introducing Bowling Green's largest pizza, the "747." at its grand
opening next Wednesday.
Despite the numerous pizzerias already in town, owner Bill
laforce believes Night Might has
a unique old-fashion taste that
will beat the competition.
"We have created a pizza recipe that is different from other
places. Our dough, sauce and tin ■
way we make the pizza lias gen
crated a great product," laforce
said. "Our pizza is like a hybrid of
east coast New-York-style pizza
with a thicker crust."
laforce and his business partner, Dave Orosz, are both pilots
and have named their pizzas
after famous aviation icons.
The "Amelia Earhan" is a vegetarian pizza named after the
first female pilot, she happened
to be a vegetarian. The "747" is

No more
affirmative
action for UM
The move was
announced after
Michigan voted on a
ban | Page 8

Women's team
beats Kent
The BG basketball
team won against
Kent State 74 to 52
| Page 9

Savage still
likes Smith

OLD FASHION TASTE
Night Flight Pizza
Opens Wed
Offering hand-rossed New York
style pizza
Landing Spot: Located on
East Wooster Street between
McDonald's and Wendy's
Hours of operation are from
4 p.m. until the phones stop
ringing
Introducing BG's largest pizza,
"the 747"

an 18 inch pizza named after the
jumbo jet and will lake the cake
lot being BC is largest pie. I he
Wright Brothers, Chuck Yfeager
and other aviators also ha
pizza named in their honor.
Although pizzas ate not delivcred by air. Night Flight's convenient location near campus
am provide a meed) ami tee
deliver,. Night Flight is Ijcated
on East Wooster Sneet at the old
Ebonys Ribs restaurant, ben
See PIZZA I Page.

The Brown's manager
does not think any

ore troops head to Iraq
after Bush speech

less of the OSU
quarterback | Page 9

By Terence Hunt
AP White House Correspondent

"Where mistakes
have been made, the

George W.
Bush

responsibility rests
with me."
•

Wants to
increase troops
by 21.500

Jetliner piece
discovered by
fisherman
First evidence in the
search for the missing
jetliner in Indonesia
was found yesterday
implying that there
was a crash | Page 5

Who would win in a
fight. Donald Trump
or Rosie O'Donnell?

RACK UM!: Jacob Zetzer. fteshman. 900s behind the back fo* a shot in a pool game that toon piaie at the Union Pub. The pool tables
are free every night. Some mghts. such as Wednesday nights, the Pub offers 50 cent wings and a live DJ

Clamor magazine shuts down after
years of national recognition
By Shelby Schroeder

DOUGLAS FOHNAR.

Reporter

Senior. Psychology
"Rosie. because in the
end she always gets
the girl." | Page 4

Partly Cloudy
High: 46, Low: 58

'

TOMORROW
Light Rain
High: 45. Low: 35

k

Clamor magazine closed down
shop last month, marking a loss in
the Toledo mid national market of
independent literature.
Citing financial difficulty, an official good-bye posted on their Web
site in December confirmed what
many refused to believe was the
end of Clamor Magazine's seven
year run as a "do-it-yourself guide
to everyday revolution."
Founded by Ohio residents
lason Kucsma, a Bowling Green
State University graduate, and len
Angel, Clamor marked its territory on national grounds as an
expanded concept of the zine

world, with the addition of editors, glossy covers, image intense
layouts and online content
News of the closure came shortly after a positive expansion of
Clamor's resources from its merging with another independent
publication, Altar magazine, and
the addition of experienced publishers to the Clamor team.
Kucsma and Angel began the
magazine to expand its reaches
into mainstream from the world of
zines, using personal funds, credit
cards and a bank Iran to jumpstart the innovative venture,
"|We| felt there was a real need
for a general-interest, non-sectarian, non-political magazine,"
Angel said, who aimed at provid

Jen Angel
Worked with BG
graduate. Kucsma,
to create Toledo's
Indie magazine

ing a younger, fresher perspective
to presenting world issues.
Clamor's mission, strongly represented in every page, was to
fight for underrepresented communities and to be an advocate
against oppression and mistreatment of people based on sex.
gender, race, ethnicity, disability, class and culture universally.
See CLAMOR I Page 6

WASHINGTON
(AP)
—
President Bush on Wednesday
acknowledged for the first time
he erred by failing to order a
military buildup in Iraq last
year and said he was increasing U.S. troops by 21,500 to
quell the country's near-anarchy. "Where mistakes have
been made, the responsibility
rests with me," Bush said.
The military increase puts
Bush on a collision course wit h
the new Democratic Congress
and pushestheAmerican presence in Iraq toward its highest
level. It also runs counter to
widespread anti-war passions
among Americans and the
advice of some top generals.
In a prime-time address to
the nation, Bush pushed back
against the Democrats' calls
to end the unpopular war. He
said that "to step back now
would force a collapse of the
Iraqi government, tear that
country apart and result in
mass killings on an unimaginable scale."
"If we increase our support at this crucial moment
and help the Iraqis break the
current cycle of violence, we
can hasten the day our troops
begin coming home," he said.
In addition to extra U.S.
forces, the plan envisions
Iraq committing 10,000 to
12,000 more troops to secure
Baghdad's neighborhoods.
Even before Bush's address,
the new Democratic leaders of

Congress renewed their opposition to a buildup. 1 hi~ is the
third time we are going down
this path. TWO times this has
not worked," House Speaker
NanC] I'elosi. D-Calif., said
after meeting with the presl
dent. "Why are the) doing this
now?That question remains.
Senaicaiulllouscllemocrats
are arranging votes urging thi'
president not to send more
troops. While lacking the force
of law. the measures would
compel Republicans to go on
record as either bucking the
president 01 supporting an
escalation.
Usually loath to admit error,
Bush said it also was a mistake to have allowed \merican
forces to be restricted by the
Iraqi government, which tried
to prevent U.S. military operations against fighters controlled by the radical Shiite
cleric Muqtada al-Sadr. a powerful political ally of Prime
Minister Nouri al-Maliki. The
president said al-Maliki had
assured him that "political or
sectarian interference will not
hi'tolerated."
After nearly four years of
bloody combat, the speech
was perhaps Hush's last credible chance to try to present
a winning strategy in Iraq
and persuade Americana to
change their minds about the
unpopular war, which has cost
the lives of more than 3,000
members of the U.S. military
See BUSH | Page 2
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BLOTTER
TUESDAY
7:33 P.M.
Nicholas Adam Grames. 22, of
Bowling Green, cited For drug
paraphernalia and two counts of
drug possession at a Klotz Road
apartment complex.

CITY
BRIEF

PIZZA

Suspects arrested in
Quarters. Campbell
Hill robbery

"I think there's a
lot of people out
there that like pizza,
and there's a lot of
competition"

From Page 1

Poke arrested a local man
who they believe was involved in a
burglary early Jan 8 and a Dec 19
armed robbery at Campus Quarters
Carry Out

9:21 P.M.
Side mirror of a Honda Accord
parked on Clay Street reported
broken off sometime overnight,
causing $35 in damage

Officers responded to an anonymous tip that Daniel A Garbicj 21.
was at an apartment on the 1500
block ol Clough Street

11:29 P.M.
Amber N O'Dell. 24. of
Defiance. Ohio, cited for using
another persons ID at a North
Mam Street bar.

Garbig has been charged with
three counts of burglary, three
counts of kidnapping, felonious
assault and four counts of robbery.
He is being held in the Wood County
Justice Center.

WEDNESDAY
1:42 A.M.
Anthony W. Maupin. 31. of
Bowling Green, arrested for
drug abuse, possession of drug
paraphernalia at a South Mam
Street apartment complex.

Two suspects in the Jan 8 robbery on Campbell Hill Road have not
been identified.
Anyone with information about
either of these robberies is asked to
contact the Bowling Green Police
Division or the Wood County Crime
Stoppers at 1-800-54 CRIME

2:29 A.M.
Meredith S. Burge. 18. of Euclid.
Ohio, arrested for public urination and underage under the
influence on in an East Wooster
Street parking lot

BUSH

Bill Laforce | Owner
Wendy's and .\Id Jonald's.
Domino's Itoa manager Rod
Stringer said he does no) know
why anybody would open up
another pizza place in Howling
Green.
"There is no way they can differentiate themselves. All the big
pla\ers are already here," he said.
A pi/ya can only be so good, SO
what can they possibly do to make
themselves better."
Sophomore Tim Xaida believes
there are already too many ptaelias to choose lion i.

"Bowling Green needs even
thing but anew -pizza place." Naida
slid. "I'm sure I will try it eventually but I would much rather see
something more healthy move in.
like a Mm Kithie place."

as well as more than $400
billion.
Bush's approach amounts
to a huge gamble on alMaliki's willingness — and
ability — to deliver on promises he has consistently failed
to keep: to disband Shiite
militias, pursue national reconciliation and make good
on commitments for Iraqi
forces to handle security opa
,11111ns in Baghdad.
"Our past efforts to secure
Baghdad failed for two principal reasons: I here were not
enough Iraqi and American
troops to secure neighbor
hoods that had been cleared
of terrorists and insurgents.
the president said. "And there
wen too many restrictions on
the troops we did have."
He said American commanders have reviewed the
Iraqi plan "to ensure that it
addressed these mistakes''
Bush said that under his
plan. U.S. forces will work
alongside Iraqi units and he
embedded in their formations.

kstore

t It t

@ the Bowen-Thompson Student Union
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Ford remarks on the
past and future
By Nat. Robson
Reporter
Pew people could dream of
accomplishing as much as John
"lack" Marshal ford has through din his life.
He was an All-Ohio football
plaver in high school, and played
football for Ohio State University.
He was the first black mayor
of Toledo, the first black party
leader in the Ohio House of
Representatives and was the fast est person to climb the ranks of
any of the two |«rties to become
caucus leader in Ohio.
He has started several nonprofit organizations, improving
the well-being of countless lives
and has tried to inspire a new
generation to raise their voice in
the political sphere as a teacher
at the University of Toledo, and
now at BGSU.
Ford can still remember the
days when blacks were not
allowed to participate in politics, the days when voting could
cost a man his life. Leaning back
against the wall, his hands in his
pockets, ford spoke to his class
about race and ixilitics.
"Some were white, some
were women, in some cases
whole families were hung. Ttootbousand to 2,500 people were
lynched in one year," he said as
he talked about the fight to end
racial segregation.
His voice mellowed out as

he continued to speak, trying
to spark tuid keep his students

Interest
"We take for granted our right
to participate in government,"
he said. 'I'.ist generations have
suffered so we can have the right
to vote, but we sit idly by. believing that what happens in politics

Pi

Jack Ford
After serving as
Toledo Mayor
decides to step
out of politics

does not affect us or Uiat we have
no influence over what happens.
"That's why I bring a newspaper with me to class. If students
understood how close we are to
a larger war because of political
decisions I think they would be
more active," he said.
Ford himself could easily not
have been involved in politics,
especially if he had listened to
his grandmother's opinion of
politics
That's white folks business,'
she would say," Ford said. "But
she died before I got involved
in politics. I would have loved to
tease her with some of the stuff I
got to da"
ford attributes his success
in politics to every thing he has
accomplished or done in the
past. Each success, each activity,
built on top of another allowing
him to get to where he is at now.
Mark Simon, director of the
political science department at
BGSU, said that it would be hard
for anyone to accomplish what
ford has without building up
their past accomplishments and
without having a strong work
ethic.
ford began building himself
up as a child, where his best
moments came on the football
field. He was in the 10th grade
when he tried out for the football
team. I le remembers his coach
putting him on the defensive
SeeF0R0|Paqe6

New Menu
Selections!

|-otibjc£f irp'tvO-l Notebooks
Get them while supplies last!
Reg Priced S?6 95
m the Greek Department

BEST BURGERS ON CAMPUS!
Campus Corners restaurant introduces the all-natural
steak burger. Many varieties are sure to please your
burger craving! Stop in and enjoy many other new
menu selections offered. Campus Corners is located in
McDonald Dining Hall across from Offenhauer.

-tWAV

jess*

Open Monday - Thursday. 5 PM-8 PM

BGSU

DINING IIKVICII

OPEN JANUARY 16TH FOR SPRING SEMESTER

All ~2>cH<naries, Pofttcp. 'ubtyjACit,
IHsOususes, Sfrtw<^sWes

•J22KSJW+ Tac^e. Tuill Sujeatshrts
Hoods
Crews
Zips

S-XL
XXL
S-XL
XXL
S-XL
XXL

Reg S39 99
Reg. S41.99
Reg $34.99
Reg. $36.99
Reg. $39 99
Reg $41 99

Now
Now
Now
Now
Now
Now

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENTS

iSt^rprMs

$29 99
$31 99
$24.99
$26 99
$29.99
S31.99

in the General Book Department

419-352-0717
All Apartments Have:

Your University. Your Store.
Serving BGSU & the community for over 70 years
* All sales are valid through January 19th.
* Not to be combined with any other discounts.
* While supplies last.

Extended Store Hours
Jan. 8-11: 8am ■ 9pm
Jan. 12: 8am-5:30pm

Jan. 15: 1 lam - 7:30pm
Jan. 16-18: 8am-7:30pm

Jan. 13 & 14: Noon - 5:30pm

Jan. 19: 8am - 5:30pm

Methods of payment accepted:
BIG Charge, Visa, Mastercard, Discover, Cash, Check

«

1

•
•
•
•
•

2 Full Baths
Furnished
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
On-site laundry

M East Merry Avenue Apartments
/ 516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.
M Field Manor Apartments
519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.
Frazee Avenue Apartments
624 & 656 Frazee Ave
425 E. Court Street

d

Remodeled Units Available

SIGN UP TODAY

CAMPUS

WWWBGNEWS.COM

GET A LIFE
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Bowling Green may be affected by big bank merge

CALENDAR Of EVENTS
Son* evwts taken Iran emtsbgai edu

By Megan Armentrout
Reporter

10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
57th Annual Faculty/
Staff Exhibition

On Dec 20, one of Bowling Green's
most successful businesses
merged with another Ohio company.
Columbus,
Ohio-based

An opportunity to appreciate the
efforts of some of the finest artists in
this region, this exhibition presents
work in a wide range of media by cur-

i luntlngton Financial bought

rent and emeriti faculty and current

Bowling Green's Sky Financial
Group.

staff members of the School of Art
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery Opening

Tim Dirrim. a spokesman for
Sky, said the two banks are expect-

Reception Friday. December 1,7-9
p.m.

ed to complete their merge sometime during the third quarter of
this year. Sky Financial will lake
I lunrington's name in the fall.
According to GNNmoney.com,
this merge makes lluntington
Bank the 24th largest domestically
cunuulled U.S. bank.
Sharon Speyer. regional presi
deni <>t sky Financial, said that
is was UK) soon to predict how
this merge will affect the Rowling
(keen community or any com-

munity for that matter, who currently has both banks in use. There
will Ix1 a need for consolidation
hut it has yet to be determined
which branches will lx' affected by
the merge
According to a Sky Financial
release, the merger was unanimously approved liv Ixuh companies' board of directors and
will result with a slning Midwest
presence of I luntington Financial
Group.

Some University students, like
Brittany Uiughlin, junior, said the
merge makes them think the) are
moielikeh lo use Sky
"I would now lx' more likely lo
bank with sky because the) are
merging with a more reputable
and better established company.
I iiughlin said.
Others who already use sk.
Financial, seem content to keep
ihcii accounts there.
Kristen Bocshart. a senior, said

tin merge between die two banks
does iIOI worn, her because it does
not dircctlv alien her or her biiilk
account
Gaytyn linn, the treasurer and
assist.mi \ii e president oi finance
im BctwHngGreen State tInivcrsity.
said that the Universit) currently
usesSk) Bank.
Every few years, the Univcrsiu
dcx-. proposals with several banks
and the hanks compete for its
business,

Dorothy Ubcr Bryan Gallery

Student to face disciplinary
action for threats on Facebook

10 3m - 4 pm

BUDHURLSTONE
Commemorative
Exhibition

By Michelle S. Keller
MCT

November 18 Opening Events:
5-7 p m: Reception for the artists
Panel Discussion: January 12.2007.
7 pm

CHICAGO - A University of
Illinois student believed to liave
threatened another student on an
online networking site over the
university's controversial mascot
could face disciplinary action, a
university official said yesterday.
I he university is investigating
a student comment posted in
December on a pro-( lliief Miniwck
page i>i11 -acehnok, a |Xipulars<ic ial
networking site.
Officials said one |xist threat
ened to hurt a student who

204 Fine Arts Center
Willard Wankelman Gallery

10 a.m.-noon
Master Class: Arthur
Greene, piano
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center

8 p.m.
"365days/365 plays."by
Suzan-Lori Parks

opposed the mascot
"I say we throw a tomahawk in
her face," the comment said.
The student will face disciplinary hearings under the university's
student code of conduct, which
prohibits speech advocating harm
to others.
A panel will determine il the si 11
dent should he expelled, an online,

Presented by the Department of
Theatre and Film. Tonight and Friday
night. Audience members are invited
and encouraged to discuss the performance with the actors, directors, and
producer
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
University Hall

to ( Tianccllor Ilk haul I lei man.
The comments were "threats,
rather explicitly railing out racism,'' I leniiiin said.
"iheideaofthen irntneiit would
indicate violence. We believe we
have ,i welcoming environment
here on campus. This is exactly
the kind of thing that nins counter

to mat"
The incidenl was reported to
the University of Illinois police
department, which is investigating, according 10 Kris I it/patrick,
interim chief nl police
The Facebook group had more
than llll members before the
page was taken down.
Another |xist read. "What they
don't realize is that there w as new i
a racist problem before... but now
I hate redskins and hope all those
drunk, casino ciuning hums die
That student will likely not face

dJsdpbnar) action because he did
not explicitly threaten anyone.
Herman said

Students show talents on the stage
The plays are also their own
separate pieces, and do not have

By Eric Reed
Reporter

one continuous story.
Seven world premiere plays, and
three other plays, written by
Suzan-Lori Parks will \K coming to campus, presented by the
Department of Theatre and Film.
The 10 plays are a part of I'a rks'
"365 Days/365 Plays" National
Festival, which has theaters and
universities all over the country
showing productions of world
premiere plays every week.
The plays are from Parks' project in which she wrote a play a
day for 365 days, and BGSU is
the only university that gets to
show these seven plays, which a re
not like most performances audiences are used to seeing.
"I think people are going to
be very surprised." said Kate
Collins, faculty advisor for the
production.
Kach play is one to five minutes
long, and one or more of them
may not even have dialogue,
according to Collins.

Each of the 10 plays has a different cast and director, and
despite a short rehearsal time,
they have been able to come
together, understand and create
their plays.
Parks lefl the plays very open to
interpretation, and in return the
directors of the plays create their
own interpretations.
In addition, the actors had very
little rehearsal lime to prepare.
"[The] actors were wonderful
and jumped [right in|," Said Ellen
Rooney, first year theatre and
Bun Ph. I) student and director of
the play titled "Remember Who
You Are."
The experience of being
able to be a part of the festival
is rewarding and irreplaceable,
said Lawrence BlackweU, a Ph.

i) student in the Department of
Theater and Film and director of
the play tilled "Space Invaders."
"|lt's| something 1 can take

WEIGHT WATCHERS®
©WORK
2007
A New Year...A New YOU!
OPEN HOUSE:
TUESDAY® 12 NOON
January 16, 2007
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union
Rm. 314Buckeye TeleSystem & CPS Room

JOIN TODAY!
CONTACT KIM JACOBS at 372-7516
kjacobs@bgnet.bgsu.edu

You Choose the Solution
That's Best For YOU!
Presented by:

■ OWiN

THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION
CWeightWatchers

t

with me and no one can lake
away from me," BlackweU said.

leal ist, a Masters candidate in
the Department of Ihealre and
Film is the person responsible
for the University's participation
in the festival, and is leading the
product km of this week's plays.
" I his really is a once in a-lile
time opportunity for the at mis
directors and entire |Universily;
community," I ist said
The directors and Other crew

echoed his sentiments.
In addition to "Tori Days 365
Plays" Parks also won the

Pulitzer Prize in 21102 for her play
"Fopdog/Underdog," according
to the Pulitzer's Web she, www.
pulitzer.org.
EcttttX s Note: Admission for the

plays is free, and flee parking is
m iiilnlili' in Ioi \. next to University
I lull, fir nil perjbn nano s
Performances an at >< pm. Mi
tonightandtomorrownightatate
loci:. Brown Theater,

Strumming the guitar
R0CKIN OUT: Freshman Everett Brandt plays bass with the BGSU Athletic Band at last night's vvomt
'..nod Kent Stan'7410 52

OPINION

"I swear by Christ - the greatest socialist in history." -Venezuelan communist President Hugo Chavez, speaking to reporters after taking the oath of office
at the Venezuelan National Assembly after his recent election victory
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET Who would win in a fight, Donald Trump or Rosie O'donnell?
"Donald Trump. He

"Donald Trump...he

"The Donald would,

"Rosie. because

frightens me."

has money and he

because you can't

Rosie's a goon. She's

could smack her with

mess with The

kind of big. too."

$1,000."

Donald."

VISIT US AT
BGNEWS.COM

Have your own take on
today's People On The
Street' Or a suggestion for

JASOHN BROWN.
Freshman, Undecided

EMILY
DIEPENBROCK,
Freshman, Accounting

KORYALL ROBINSON,
Freshman, Architecture

PATRICK WILLIAMS.
Senior. Education

k

a question? Give us your
feedback at bgnews.com.

Problem with athletes and guns
needs to be seriously fixed
« _
OPINION COLUMNIST
Homely,

fro„

w oi

^

9j0"") ^" r'"*"',^er" ""
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ft* ^»^
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MAII MAUK

last montli, the issue of guns
and athletes reared its ugh/ head
again. This time it was Qiicago
Bears defensive tackle Terry "Tank"
lohnson. who was arrested and
charged with six counts of possession of a firearm without a gunowner identification card.
According to the AP story, a
IMilice mid on Johnson's home
found close to 500 rounds of
ammunition inlohnson'skitchen,
garage, basement and bedroom.
Among the weapons was a semiautomatic rifle with 19 live rounds,
found in the master bedroom.
Why Tank lohnson or any
athlete would ever need so much
protection is beyond me. Though
athletes are public figures, they
don't need to lie armed like
Tony Montana was at the end of
"Scarface" just to stay safe.
Unfortunately, recent events
have shown that athletes can be
targets, regardless of their fame.
In the past three months, two

f<x)tball players have been shot
and killed: Denver Broncos cornerback Darrent Williams and
University of Miami defensive
lineman Bryan Pata.
Though there are no hard figures on gun ownership among
athletes, wdl over 50 percent of
Nil.athletes are believed to own
guns. Speaking to the Boston
Globe, an NBA team official saki
that gun ownership in the NBA
is "closer to 100 percent than 50
Ipercent]." The NHL and Major
league Baseball also have a sizeable amount of atliletes who are
armed. With fears of being shot or
robbed, it's easy to see why athletes
might feel the need to carry guns.
"You want to be able to protect
yourself in a situation," Denver
Nuggets star Allen Iverson said to
the Colorado Springs Gazette last
Thursday. "I sec why guys would
do it. I have nothing against it."
I lowevcr. in die same interview,
Iverson admitted he did not carry
a gun because "bad things can
happen."
Atliletes have every right to
carry a gun as long as they have
the proper permits for it and
abide by gun laws. The real issue
at hand here, I believe, is that a
growing number of athletes see

guns as their only source of protection against potential attackers
or thieves. What realty needs to
change is not only the attitude
athletes have towards guns, but
eliminating habits that put them in
danger in the first place.
One of those habits is the fact
that athletes often spend time
in places where trouble can
quickly arise, like strip clubs and
nightclubs. Perhaps it's just a
coincidence that many of these
risky places also sell alcohol, and
that alcohol and guns are often a
deadly combination.
Now I'm not saying athletes
should spend their nights going to
museums and Applebee's instead
of out to the clubs, but to make
sure the places they are going to
are safe. lust because there's tough
security at the door doesn't guarantee tough security inside as well.
Another habit that might need
to change is the amount of time
athletes an- spending in places like
nightclubs and strip clubs. Several
shootings, including Darrent
Williams' death in a drive-by, have
occurred late into the night, sometimes past 2 a.m.
Should athletes be staying out
so late just to party? In the end,
it's their decision, but I think leav-

ing a club earlier, before many of
the patrons may be drunk and
may not think as clearly, might
be helpful in reducing the number of incidents.
I'm not alone in this line of
thought, former Utah lazz star
Kari Malone. a proponent of the
right to bear amis and former NRA
spokesperson, doesn't believe that
athletes need guns just for protection. Malone told ESPN's Outside
the lines that he believes athletes
hanging out so late in places of risk
causes a lot of the problems.
"Three am.? My goodness gracious, what were you doing out at
3 o'clock in the morning?" Malone
said to ESPN, "You can enjoy yourself in nice places, but we're talking
about gun stuff. We need to talk
more about where we are going
what we are doing and who we
are hanging out with that lead up
to these confrontations."
Fixing the problems between
athletes and guns is going to take
work and effort from both sides,
but it is possible. All it really takes is
making some better decisions and
not reaching for the gun at the first
sign of trouble.
SendatrmnEloBnenSabeHia

Goodbye Republicans, hello Democrats in 2007
Lets bee it 2006 was not the
Republicans year, Between the
disasoous sex scandals surrounding former Speakerol the I louse
Mark 1i ilcy as well as the ongoing
battle waged by Presideni Bush ii i
keep America fighting in the Iraq
war. it just seems like one, long
downhill drop to defeat for the
Hcphant-wiekling party.
We can try and overlook all the

cover ups and excuses made by
the |iei iple leading i nit country for

Mootscuuuitiueub) theirown
party, but with 2006 finally coming
to a close, it's time for an adjustment; and who better to finally

implement some well-needed
changes than newly appointed,
Democratic Speaker of the 1 louse
Nancy Pekisi.
Kinging in the New Year with
plans for major revisions ill our
government Pelosi became the
nation's first female I louse speaker
on Thursday lanuary 4, according
ID the Associated

itass.

Not only docs this latest addition give power hack to the unseen
Democrats, who will now have
control of Cxmgrcss for the final
ten wars of President Bush's term,
it also marks a major victory for
women in the government.
For too long women haw been
absent or minimally represented
in facets of our government such
as Congress where their viewpoints and |>erspectives would
shine a different light on areas
faring these bodies in today's
world. With lUosi's induction, we

as \M mien an1 making a huge leap
towards a different type of democracy, perhaps one that will include
elevated numbers of minorities in
these important bodies, an issue
that the foolhardy Republicans
newr took into their own "accepting" hands.
According to the Plain Dealer.
liiledo Democrat Marcy Kaprur,
the longest serving woman in
the I louse, was so thrilled about
I \ I. isi's swearing in that she made
up special peniils to mark the
event that she circulated to all
members of Congress.
According to Kaprur, l^osi's
new position is "a great moment
in history." And although some
of the more conservative men of
Congress may look down upon
her because she is a woman, ["elosi
is adamant to rewrite the history
of failures brought about by the
Rcpul)licaitsin2006.

After being sworn in, Pelosi got
right to work addressing one of
the nation's biggest concerns: the
Iraq war. "No issue in our country
is more important than finding an
end to this intractable war," she
said in an article published by the
Boston Globe.
The war has gone on long
enough, and Pelosi knows it.
With nearly half of the country
against the activities that are still
going on in Iraq, it's time to bring
our long-suffering troops home
for good. The war has already
claimed the lives of more than
3.000 members of the U.S. armed
forces, and should it go on, it will
inevitably daim many more. With
the Democrats back in power for
the first time since 1994. perhaps
tile next few years will finally bring
an end to a battle which we should
haw pulled out of years ago
And don't think that the

Democrats are only adamant
about speaking out against the
war. They afeo haw a list of major
reforms which they plan on
installing before Bush's State of the
Union address on lanuary 23.
In addition to the Iraqi war,
house Democrats plan on "reforming congressional ethics mles as
well as raising the minimum wage,
making Medicare prescription
drugs cheaper, implementing
anti-terror measures and reducing
tax breaks enjoyed by the oil company," according to the Associated
Press. Some of you may be reading
tills and slimgging off the significant changes that the Democrats
and ft4osi have in store for our
country, but don't flip the page
just yet because not only are the
Democrats planning on executing
everything above, but they also
plan on reducing the cost of student loans.

As someone who will be looking
at more than S50.000 in debt by
the time I finish college, this is one
of the many changes that I believe
will be wholeheartedly received by
most of the public, especially by
those who pay off college loans.
Clearly, Pelosi is concerned with
tile people of our great country:
The soldiers fighting in Iraq, college students struggling to afford
an education, working people who
are barely surviving on a minimum wage paying job. She is out
to better us as a whole; to turn our
country around from the scandals
and ewnts it has had to race during the last few years.
So step aside Republicans. You
may haw had your run of the government, but your time is up 2007
is the year for the Democrats.
Stnt/conmBits ID fasten V&as a
imtw?tgsu«i

Tips for a safe and enjoyable 21st birthday
JOSH BENNER
OPINION COLUMNIST

So I turned 21 a leu weeks ago.
If you're under 21, as soon as
you finish reading this, you
should scold your parents for
not having sex sooner. In psychology, t here are different emotional states in crisis situations.
There's denial, bargaining guilt.

etc. 1 think in turning 21. there is
a similar sequence of events that
you go through.
First step - hopelessness. "I'll
never turn 21; I still have like 18
more months!"
Second step - doubt. "With
my luck, an asteroid will hit the
earth like the DAY BEFORE and
it won't matter anyway." You
think to yourself, "If only that
asteroid could wait one more
day, it would be all good, just not
before I turn 21.
Third step-retreat. "OK. I'll
just move to Canada until I turn

21. I think they have colleges in
Canada."
Fourth step - paranoia.
"Watch, I'll end up getting an
underage like a week before I
mm 21, just watch.. .it'll happen." lor this reason, a lot of
people will thus cut back in their
alcohol consumption during the
weeks preceding their birthday.
Fifth step - acceptance. "Fine,
fine, I'll turn 21 soon enough, it'll
be here before I know it. I'll just
be happy with today." Pshyeah
right, that step never comes.
Now when you do mm 21, be

smart know your limits. That's
the problem with freshmen, they
don't know their limits, and they
act like idiots. I've seen freshmen
try to match seniors drink for
drink.. .that doesn't work.
Alcohol tolerance is kind of
like a muscle: it gets stronger
over time. I personally go to the
gym like five times a week.
As you get older, you gel
smarter and realize your threshold. Which is why when I have
kids some day, I'll make sure
they go to college knowing what
they can handle.
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If you go out with your friends
on \ our 21 st, you will die. Not literally (well hopefully not), but it
will not be a good night for you.
You can't refuse a shot. Some
people who are underage may
say, "Sure ya can." No, you can't,
because they won't let you.
They'll give you the shot, and
make you take it.
They'll wait all night if they
have to, but you're drinking the
bloody thing they gave you. And
it'll be terrible.
When I turned 21, one of my
friends handed me a shot and I
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The BG News Submission Policy
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
are to be fewer than 300 words
These are usually in response to
a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Green area.
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took it. There was Tabasco sauce
in it. I could feel the saliva glands
in my mouth seizing up. I then
set him on fire with my breath,
so the joke was on him.
Then there's the infamous
New lersey Turnpike. The bartender takes the rag that they
are using to wipe up the bar, and
then they ring it into a shot glass.
Sanitary? No. Legal? Probably
not Do you have to take it?
Absolutely.

GUEST COLUMNS are longer
pieces between 400 and 500 words.
These are usually also in response
to a current issue on the University's
campus or the Bowling Gieen area
The maximum number of submissions for columns is two per month

POLICIES: Letters to the Editor
and Guest Columns are printed
as space on the Opinion Page
permits. Additional Letters to the
Editor or Guest Columns may
be published online. Name, year
and phone number should be
included for verification purposes
Personal attacks unverified information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS
as an attachment to
ttienews@bgiwwj.com with the
subject line marked 'Letter to the
Editor" or "Guest Column." Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered fen printing. All letters
are subject to review (or length and
clarity before printing.
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect the view of The BG News
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Chavez begins third term after
invoking Jesus and Fidel
Hugo

By Ian James
The Associated Press
CARACAS. Venezuela
Invoking
(Christ and Castro as liis socialist
models. President Hugo Chavez
began his third term yesterday
by declaring dial socialism,
not capitalism, is the only way
forward for Venezuela and the
world.
I lis first stop: Nicaragua, where
leftist ally Daniel Ortega was
returning to power with his own
inauguration hours later. Chavez
can now count on remaining
president until 2013 — or later if
lie gels his way with a constitutional amendment allowing him
to mn again.
At the apex of a resurgent
Latin American left. Chavez
has been emboldened to make
more radical changes al home
after winning re-election with

63 percent of the vote, his widest
margin ever.
His next moves include
nationalizing electrical and telecommunications companies,
forming a commission to oversee constitutional reforms and
asking the National Assembly
now entirely controlled by his
supporters, to allow him to enact
"revolutionary laws" by piesi
dential decree.
His
right
hand
raised
Mfednesday, I havez declared
in words reminiscent of Fidel
Castro's famous call -to arms:
"Fatherland, socialism ot death
— 1 swear it." I le also alluded to
lesus: "I swear by Christ — the
greatest socialist in history."
in a speech, he said the central
aim of his term will be "to build
Venezuelan socialism."
"I don't have the slightest
doubt lliat is the only path to

the redemption of our peoples,
die salvation of out fatherland,"
( havez told lawmakers to
applause
Chavez's re-election capped a
series of Latin American presi
dential votes, and his doses)
ideological allies were all gathering Wednesday in Managua.
Also on Onega's guest list were

Ecuador's Rafael Coma and
Bolivia's I w> Morales.

Acting

Cuban leader Raul Castro sent a
high-level delegation.
Chavez, said a commission
was being assembled to consider constitutional retbnns to
lie decided in a popular referendum, including one allowing
"indefinite re-election" by doing
away with presidential term limits that bar him from running

again in 2012.
"The important thing is that
the people will make the decision, because nothing can be
done without that here." Chavez
said, dismissing criticism that

St

Chavez
Thrice elected
socialist president
of Venezuela

lie is becoming authoritarian ot
trying to change Venezuela into
something like Castros Cuba.
Displaying blunt confide nee
during bis s|ieech, Chavez, scokled
leaders nl the Human Catholic
Church and the ()tganiz;ilion of
American States for criticizing his
decision not to renew the license
of an opposition-aligned television
station.
fuming to Venezuela's top

Catholic prelate, Cardinal kxge
Urosa Savino. Chavez, said he
COuU not understand why the
church su]>|)oi1ed Itadio Caracas
Television, which Chavez accuses

of subversive activities aimed at
ousting him.
"Mr. Cardinal. Chavez said,
"the state aspects the church Hie
church should respect the state. I
wouldn't like to return to the limts
of confrontation with Venezuelan
bishops, but it's not up tome. It's up
to the Venezuelan bishop"
With oil profits Ixxiniingand his
popularity high, Chavez seems to
IK- in slip with many Venezuelans
even as spcxiked investors rushed
to sell off Venezuelan stocks in
coni|ianies suhjivl to bis national
izadon plans,
Chavez called that a kneejerk ovcrreaction, and shares in
Venezuela's leading telephone
company rebounded as the congnNsinual finance chief assured
reporters Wednesday that the gweiniiieni will negotiate compensation to the affected companies.
He also visited tile tomb of
Simon Boffvar, the South American
independence hero and Inspiratiunfnrhis"l!oli\arianl<c\i>liilinii,"
and blew kisses to supporters lossing tose petals at his o|xii car.
Before frying to Nicaragua, the former paratronp commander also
watched a military parade with
Russian-made Suklioi lighter jets
thundering mx'riiead.
Chavez said he is crafting a new
son ol "21st century socialism" for
Venezuela, (iritics say it i-, starting
tn look like old-fashioned totalitarianism bj a leader obsessed
with power.
liny want tonationatoeeverything Ihis is the beginning," said
Marisda Icon, a •17-ycar-okl engineer who said she would like to
leave Venezuela because she sees
difficult times ahead
( havez denies trying to adopt
Cuba's system, he ended his
inaugural speech Wednesday
with Castro's signature phrase:
"Socialism or death! Wt- shall prevail!"
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WALKING THE LINE: In this handout photo from the Department of Defense US. Army Military Police escort a detainee to his cell in Gmp X-Ray at Naval Base Gumanamo Bay. Cuba.'
on Jan. II. 2002 Guantanamo military prison opened five years ago this meek Tuesday Jan 10.2007

Detainees at Guantanamo were very, very afraid'
By Ben Fox
The Associated Press
A black IKXKI covered his eyes,
shackles secured his wrists and
legs. I le fell light headed from two
days without food and medication thai made him sleep during
the long flight. Startled by barking
guard dogs, he was shouted at by-

troops in a language he did not

afraid."

Navy base in southeast t .uba. the

understand

In the eat ly day 5, dr igs were used
to intimidate prisoners, i letainees
were subjected to sleep deprivation and earsplilling rock and rap
music. Some, including al-Zamil,
said they were shackled in uncomfortable positions for hours.
fbday, five years after the first
prisoners arrived al the u.s.

detention camp commander says
those aggressive interrogation
tactics are gone
But world outrage over the detention center lias grown. Protests
around Iheworld will mark the fifth
anniversary, nuasdayofthearnvalof
die first20 prisoners at Guantanamo,

"We didn't know where we were
or what was going to happen to
us." \ciii al-Zamil said, a former
Kuwaiti government clerk, who
was one of the first to arrive at
Ciuantanamo Bay after the base
began receiving terror suspects on
Ian. 11, 2002. "We were very, very

including a demonstration.
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Iraqi leader tells Shiites to lay down arms
By Steven R. Hunt
The Associated Press
BAGHDAD — Iraq's prime minister has told Shiite militiamen
to surrender their arms or face
an all out assault by U.S.-backed
Iraqi forces, senior Iraqi officials
said yesterday, as President Hush
said be will commit tin additional
21500 American combat troops
to the war.
Under pressure from the U.S.,
Prime Minister Nourt al-Maliki lias
agreed to crack down on fighters
controlled by his most powerful
political ally, Muqtada al-Sadr, a
radical Shiite deric, according lo
officials. Itaiously, al-Maliki had
resisted the move.
"Prime Minister al-Maliki has
told everyone that there will he no
escape from attack," sakJ a senior
Shiite legislator and close al-Maliki
adviser. "The government has told
tlie Satirists: 'If we want to build a

I

those promises. Americas com-

Nouri
The pnme minister

niiniieiilisnotii|H'ii ended. Hush
sud. II the Iraqi go\eminent dix-,
not tolkiw through on ilspmin

of Iraq who took

isiNji will lose the support of the

office in May

American people and it will lose the
suppm of the Iraqi people."
Al-Maliki on Saturday
announced that his government
would implement a new security
plan for Baghdad, which consists
nl neighborhood-by-neighborhood sweeps by Iraqi forces
backed by u.s. troops
In the past, the Iraqi government has tried to pret I'm
American military operations
against the Mahdl Army while
giving u.s. forces a free hand
against Sunni militants.

al-Maliki

state we have no other choice buttn
attack annul grou|)s."
In his address to the nation yes
lerriay evening- excrpls ol which
were released in advance by the
White I li use
the president said
al-Maliki had promised that U.S.
forces would haw a free liand and
that "political or sectarian inleitei
ence will not be tolerated.

He also warned that the u.s.
expected the Iraqi leader lo keep

Fisherman finds
pieces of jetliner
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fisherman found a piece o'
missing for more than 10 :
northwestern Indu
evidence tl
people crash
said today.
The pie
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Combo today!
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FORD
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JUSTICE SERVED: \ipreme Court Justice Antomn Scalia speaks at the Intercontuciiial
■«1.05 pan of a Cleveland Clinic speakers series yesleiday

Justice Scalia remarks
on recent work load
By MR Kropko

"It's not a
consequence of the
court setting out to
take fewer cases."

T he Associated Press

( I EVELAND
I hi- case load
at the u.s. Supreme < lourl has
decreased since lustice \nmnin
scalia was confirmed In !'IH<>.
He's not complaining
Scalia, the featured speaker
yesterday al a Cleveland Clinic
lecture series! was asked whether a reduction in the size of the
court's docket is good for the
administration oi justice in the
United States.
Well, it's good foi me," Scalia
joked, drawing laughs from his
audience.
Thecourtstillcanreview about
IO.IHKI cases before deciding
which to take on, hesaid,
its not a consequence oi the
court setiiit}; out to lake fewer
cases, he said, "in recent years
I ant voting to take cases that I
wouldn't have voted to take years
ago,simph becausewehavemore
time and tan take more. It cectainK hasn't been an intentional
development by the court."
Scalia said that when he joined
the conn, it was issuing about 150
opinions pet year,
I he last feu \eais we've heen
Issuing about 7."). Now, we can
do more than 75.1 think we ran
do 100 well. We can't do 150 well,
trust me," he said. "We have

enough time to do them right and
I think our opinions arc much
betta
Speaking In .i packed auditorium to .in audience composed
mostly oi the hospital staff
and students and faculty from
Cleveland law schools. Scalia
described several factors of the
smaller load. One. he said, is the
ciist of litigation.
"Litigation has become very
expensive, and I think marry
businesses and indeed I think
many individuals no longer think
it's worth a gamble to make two
appeals, to a court oi appeals and
then to US," be said, pointing out
oilier legal means are used, such

as arbitration,
He also said lack of new laws
thai beg for judicial interpretation
are a key factor.
"I here has not been any major
legislation in recent years and I
think that's the principal reason
why our load has gone down,''

line, the snap, and tackling the
school's big star.
"I don't think 1 made that great
of a tackle, but it sounded good.
lust CRACK POW! People said,
"Wow!1 Coach put me on the varsity line right then and there, and
from that moment on I was a
varsity guy,'' he said.
Even though he was good at
football, it was not Itird's love in
life.
"It w-as just a means for me to
go to college and get out of town."
he said.
After college, limi began his life
as a public servant doing jobs that
would allow him to make a difference in peoples lives. Today he
may IK- trying to spark die interest
of a young generation, but almost
a year ago he was trying to save
lives. As mayor of Toledo, Ford
instituted programs like Care Net
which gave medical help to those
who could not afford it. lliis program wpii recognition from the
American Hospital Association
for being the most innovative
program in 2005. The program
offered free transportation for
those who could not find a ride
to the doctors, assuring patients
that they could use the program
and doctors that the time that

CLAMOR
Ftom Page 1
Bach issue, while based around a
central topic, hosted discussions

that ranged in the various aspects
of the idea.
Clamor's final issue in fall
L'tXXS — the "body issue" — drew
attention to the popular clothing
retailer American Apparel, and
the practices writers saw as labor
and sexual exploitation. The issue
later drew threats of suit on behalf
of American Apparel though no
legal action was ever taken.
To the amazement of the few
who knew. Clamor's headquarters were not as targe-scale as
the magazines grandeur would
indicate. Housed on an tipper
Boor oi a target) vacant building
in downtown loledo. the closetsi/ed cement office, packed with

they were volunteering would
not be wasted when the people
who needed their help could not
show up.
Ford has also put a lot of energy into drug and alcohol programs in Toledo.
"We are so accustomed to
drugs in our society that we are
starting to not notice it," he said.
He believes that fixing the
drug and alcohol problems is the
first step to fixing several other
problems in society such as teen
pregnancy and STDs on college
campuses.
Two other issues that Ford
wants to see addressed by current
politicians are gangs in Toledo
and online gambling. These two
issues can have a big impact on
his students, but he can only
hope they are paying anention
to him as he tries to show how
these issues can impact them.
"It's interesring the way he
adds his own experience which
makes the class more unique,"
lennifer Fiores. senior, said.
I lowever, the students can tell
when he is talking to them from
a politically-biased view, Fiores
said Ford defends his bias in
class saying that his snidents can
think for themselves.
"You can all think for yourself,
and should be able to decipher
any professor's bias including
my own." he said to his class

merchandise for their online
store, infoSHOP (www.infoshopniiw.cnml, and was adorned with
a couple Macs, as well as a venti
lalion system comprised of two
large windows.
The magic of Clamor was that
it pulled from the community
to speak to it. The literary fantasia of its issues was developed
In writers bunched over desk
tops in bedrooms and laptops
in cafes around the world. The
e-mailed submissions landed
usual arrangements that spoke
to the reader in intensely audible
aesthetics.
The Utne Reader, a popular
magazine that showcases less
km n\ n independent works, called
Clamor "Ambitious and messy in
the Ix'st of ways... |it| harks back
l< i the rough and ready alternative
press of the 19fi0s." Utne named
Clamor "Best New Magazine" in
its 2000 Alternative Press Awards.

"Though I have been thinking of taking
the bar. I would be a poverty lawyer. I
would start a firm called the Free and
Legal Clinic"
Jack Ford I Forme' Toledo Mayor
during a lecture.
Occasionally, Ford will get a
student who speaks out against
his bias, something he wishes
his students would do often.
Although, most students are
content to just sit there and lis
ten to him talk, which is why
Y-ord is more likely to talk about
his experiences than he is to talk
about bis beliefs.
The class hangs on to his every
word as he begins talking about
fairness in politics and how politicians have to be aware about
what diey say on and off the
record. The example he uses
for his class is a Stray from when
he was die mayor of Toledo. I le
was driving to church when he
heard his friend, a pastor, doing
his radio sermon.
"You got to watch out for
gays in power, you got to watch
out for people that support gay
rights, you got to watch out for
mayors that support gay rights,"
the pastor said.
I lell, I just about wrecked my

car! I le was talking about me and
a comment I had made cariieri"
Ford said as his class lets out a
roar of laughter.
"The students appreciate
these real world stories" Simon
said. "He has a great background
with lots of experience to teach
these folks."
When asked if he will ever
give up teaching to re-enter
the political ring. Ford said, "I
think that will be it, and that
will make 41 years of almost
uninterrupted work. So I think
its time to take a break.
Though I have been thinking of taking the bar. I would be
a poverty lawyer. I would start
a firm culled the Free and legal
Clinic." Ford said with a grin
and a chuckle.
Ford is not a man known to
take a break. Every day he tries
to follow the creed of the theologian John Wesley, "Do all the
good you can do, all the time
you can for all the people you
can as ever you can."

Clamor enthusiasts soon
found more to grieve with the
recently announced closure of
InfoSHOP, as well as the end ol
Clamor Music tetival, a fundraising event for independent
media that presented hundreds
of musical artists in dozens of
venues countrywide.
Angel said their lending institution. Sky Rank, froze the side
projects, seeking repayment of
Clamor's debt. Hie dropped projects are a move that will likely
prove disastrous for die other
struggling media participants
involved.
Along with expressing her
appreciation of public support
for Clamor, Angel urged readers
to do more than keep up on independent media.
"(Readers! need to support
with their money, not just borrow the magazines from their

"Readers need
to support with
their money, not

friends," Angel said

just borrow the
magazines from their
friends."
Jen Angel | Co-founded Clamor
Currently, lason Kucsma is
attending graduate school in

Arizona, and will be organizing
the 21X17 Allied Media Conference

In Detroit, June 22-24
IcnAngclisworkinginOakland,
Calif, as a promotions and booking agent for artists and activists
in the area. She is working on an
analysis of Clamor's run in hopes
nt steering other indie publications in the right direction.

hesaid.

Homelessness is still a major issue in the U.S.

TODAY IN HISTORY
-January 11'M 935-

By Stephen Ohlwtuctwr
The Associated Press

Amelia Earhart:
WASHINGTON - There were
744,000 homeless people in the
United States In 2005, according
lt> the first national estimate in a

Bcctwu the lir.'iptrjon rW/y
Milofram Hawaii to California.
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FREE SHUTTLE
TO & FROM
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decade,
A little more than half were
living in shelters, and nearly a
quarter were chronically home
less, according to the report yes
lerday by the National Alliance
to Fuel Homelessness, an advo
cacy group.
A majority of the homeless
were single adults, but about
•II percent were in families, the
report said.
The group compiled data
collected by the Department
of
Mousing
and
Urban
Development from service providers throughout the country.
It is the first national study on
the number of homeless people
since 1996. That study came up
with a wide range for America's
homeless population: between
444,000 and 842,000.
In Columbus, Ohio, workers are scrambling to help an

"We're very concerned about the health
and well being of those people being out in
the elements."
Board Director

Barbara Poppe
increasing number of people
living under bridges and in
wooded encampments near
rivers and streams, said Barbara
Poppe, executive director of the
Community Shelter Hoard.
"We're very concerned about
the health and well being of
those [>eople being out in the
elements," Poppe said. "We had
an encampment set on fire, and
we had a woman stntck by a
train."
Counting people without permanent addresses, especially
those living on the street, is an
inexact process. But the new'

study is expected to provide a
baseline to help measure progress on the issue.
"Having this data brings all of
us another step closer to understanding the scope and nature
of homelessness in America,
and establishing this baseline
is an extremely challenging
task," HUD Secretary Alphonso
Jackson said. "Understanding
homelessness is a necessary
step to addressing it successfully."
111II) is preparing to release its
own report on homelessness in
the coming weeks, lackson said,
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Chassis Lube

AND
FREE
Fluid 'Top-off*'
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999 touch Main Shoot • AcroOB from ALDI Food*

Find more coupons and details about NltroMax, visit www.thetirsman.com

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
HURRY ONLY A FEW LEFT
COLUMBIA
COURTS
• 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
• Furnished ,

• Starting at <lrJm
'50

+ utilities

MERCER MANOR

424 Frazee
808 & 818 N. Enterprise

323 & 331
S. Mercer Rd.

> 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
1

Furnished

1

Starting at

*£[ °"'»

• On-site laundry
• Dishwasher/Garbage
Disposal
• Air conditioning &
Fireplaces available for
an additional cost

HEINZ APTS

+ utilities
1

On-site laundry

'Air Conditioning
• Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
' Plenty of parking

> 3 bedroom/ 2 full baths
1
Starting at V^JT}^+ utilities ^£°r "ic-nth .
i On-site laundry^
' Air Conditioning
' Fireplace, Microwave,
Dishwasher & Garbage
Disposal
■ BGSU Shuttle stop
• Plenty of parking

FREE WIRELESS INTERNET
Hours:
Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm
Saturday 9am - 1pm

I

445 E WoosterSt
Bowling Green. OH 43402
419-352-0717
www greenbriarrentals com

Monday & Tuesday
9am-7:30pm
Wednesday & Thursday
9arn-6pm
Friday
9'30am-4:30pm

■•wan

health service
DMslen of Student Affa In
Sowllng Groan StatrUnlvantty

».

F

Monday & Tuesday

8am-7:30pm
Wednesday & Tnurs
8am-6pm

.

Friday,
9:30am-4:30pm

To schedule an appointment
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JANUARY 15TH

$100 Visa Gift Card
(GIFT CARDS WILL BE HERE BEFORE SPRING BREAK)

NO Administration Fee
NO Application Fee
NO Security Deposit
(SAVINGS OF $225)

• FREE FOOD ALL DAY! •
ALWAYS INCLUDED

Shuttle to and from Campus
2 Resort Style Pools
2 Hot Tubs (One Year Round)
3 High Presure Tanning Domes

1 Huge 24 Hour Fitness Center
Washer and Dryer in Every Apt.
2-24 Hour Computer Labs
It's all included and much more!!!

The
Enclave
Apartments
Resort style living without the resort style price tag!
»——

. —— —

^^

.

WWW.C0LLEGEPARKWEB.COM • 706 NAPOLEON RD. BOWLING GREEN, OH • 877-819-6802 |rS|
Rpstrirtions Apply

I
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Minimum wage raise successful in the House
By Jejnnine Aversa
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON
—
The
Democrat ic-cont rolled 1 louse

voted yesterday to increase the
federal minimum wage to $7.25
an hour, bringing America's
lowest-paid workers a crucial
step closer to their first raise in
a decade.
I he vole was 315-116, with
more than no Republicans joining Democrats to pass it.
"You should not he relegated
in poverty il you work hard and
play by the rules." said House
MajOlit) Leader Stenv lliiu'i".
D-Md.
The bill was the second measure passed since Democrats
took control of the Mouse,
ending more than a decade ol
Republican rule.
The measure, which now goes
to the Senate, would raise the
federal wage flooi In (2.It) from
its current $5.15 an hour in three
steps over 26 months,
I he last increase was in 1997,
when President (Minion success
fullyproddedlheCiOI'-controlled
Congress to enact the increase.
Republicans declined to approve
another raise for the si>; years in
which they held majorities in the
House and Senate and President
Bush was in the White House.

Organized labor and other
supporters pitched the bill as
hadh needed assistance foi the
working poor.
Business groups and other
critics said it could lead to higher
prices for goods and services.
force small companies to pinkslip exist ingworkersor hire fewer
new ones, and crimp profits.
I hi' White House issued a
statement saying it opposed the
hill because it "fails to provide
leliel to small businesses."
Senate Democratic leaders have already signaled they
will accept changes designed
to shield small businesses from
adverse consequences of higher
laboi Mists.
I his bill increases costs for
mom-and-pop businesses,"
said Sieve Chabot, It-Ohio, conlending the legislation doesn't

do anything to help offset that
burden.

Many businesses want the pot
sweetened, perhaps by faster
depredation or other lax breaks
or letting small businesses band

together to buy hearth insurance

loi their workers.
The bill would raise the wage
floor in three sups. It would go
to $5.85 an hour 60 days after
signed into law by the president.
lo $655 a year later and to S7.25
a yeai after that.

P»B10 MARTIN! 2 MONSMMS

Race and gender no longer used for admissions
By David N. Goodman
The Associated Press

DETROIT — The Universitj ol
Michigan announced yesterday il will comply with a new
voter-approved ban on affimia

live action and immediately stop
considering nice and gender in
admissions.
The move came in the middle
of the admissions process for
next falls freshman class. Hie

universirj has already begun
sending out acceptance and

rejection letters,
I hi' siate constitutional
amendment approved by the
voters in November bans the use
of race and gender preferences
in public university admissions
and government hiring and
contracting.
Alter it passed, the university pin its admission process
on hold and asked the courts

that il be given until this summer to comply with the ban, saying it would be too disruptive
to change its policies now. liul a
federal appeals court said no.
"vAfecarinotsustainarn further
delay in our admissions process
without harming our ability to
enroll a class of students for the
2007-OH academic year." leresa
A. Sullivan, executive vice president of academy affairs,
[he university will continue its

legal challenge Of the measure in
the meantime, Sullivan said.
Ibis is a big step forward,
ihere's no doubt about it. It's good
news. s;iid Terence Ml, piesi
dent of the Center for Individual
Uights, a group that sued to force
immediate compliance with the
Dan. "Its a watershed moment."
The university said il would
use other criteria thai are not
expBcitl) nice oi gender-based
lo achieve diversity.

Apple Inc. sued over the name '.Phone' by Cisco
By Jordan Robertson
The Associated Press

SANFRANCISCO—t:is<iis\stiiiis
sued Apple Inc. in federal court yesIcnlay.sayiiigihccoinpuicniiakcr's
new iPhone violates its trademark.
The lawsuit, filed in U.S. District
( oiui lot the Northern District of
California, came just a day afia
Apple (HJ Steve lobs unveDed ibe

Apple IPhone in dramatic fashion

at a trade show in San I'ranciscii
Hui even while lobs was mniiIK'ling die product during his keynote address to Apple faithful, the
matter of the product's naming
bail not been resolved behind the
scenes between two of the biggest
names in Silicon Valley.
San lose-based Cisco the world's
largest network-equipment maker,
has owned the trademark on the
name "IPhone" since 2000. when
it acquired IntbGear Technology

«• PHOTO

HOUSE DISMISSED: I louse Education and Labor Committee Chairman. Rep. Geoige Millet. D-Calif. second (torn left, directs his applauds towards Senate Health. Education. Labor and
Pensions Committee Chairman. Sen Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass. left, during a new conference on Capitol Hill in Washington yesterday to discuss the bill raising the minimum wage.

Corp.. which originally registered
tlie name.
And three weeks ago, Cisco's
Unksys division put the trademark to use. releasing an Internet
phone cased "iPhone" that uses

the increasing!) popular Voice ova
Internet Protocol, or VoIP.
Hut on luosday. lolls unveiled

mail and e-mail.

Apple spokeswoman Natalie
kenis said she could 1101 immediately comment on the lawsuit
Cisco said Tuesday ii had been
negotiating for several years vvitli
Apple i net, 1 licensing agreement,
but thai Apple lawyers had not
signed and returned the final

Apples own IPhone, a "game-

contract

changing"louch-s(-nvn-ointrolled
cell phone device thai ptays music,
suits the Web and delivers voice

(JsCO is seeking injiiiHlivi- rebel
to prevent Apple from copying
(isci is illume trademark.

Conn. Sen. Dodd enters tough
race for the presidency
By Beth Fouhy
The Associated Press

NEW YORK—Democratic sen.
Christopher Dodd, a veteran
lawmaker who entered Congress
in the post-Watergate class of
1974, will announce his hid fot
the presidency, 1 lemocratic officials said yesterday.
Dodd, 62, will make the formal announcement in an interview rhursdaj morning on the
"Imus in the Morning'' radio
show — a curious bit of timing
since he'll he forced 10 compete
with heavy coverage ol President
Hush's speech on the Iraq war
Dodd will travel late tonight
to Iowa, which will host the first

presidential nominating caucus
next lanuary. He heads to South

Carolina, an early primary state,
on Sunday.
Kathy Sullivan, the chairwoman of the Democratic
Party in New Hampshire, said
in an interview that she had
spoken to Dodd and he said,
"Tin not going to do the exploratory thing, I'm going to plunge

Come see what we
have to offer!
Mid Am Manor
third St

MI

Am
agement
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221 S. COLLEGE 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$816.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $816.00.
Lease May 12, 2007 to May 3.2008

830 SCOTT HAMILTON 3BR.. 2 baths Limit 5 people
Limit 5 cars. $925.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $925.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

629 ELM 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$885 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $885.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

831 SCOTT HAMILTON Units «A and #B - Duplex. 2BR,
I Bath each unit Limit 4 people per unit. $810.00 per month plus
utilities, deposit $810.00. Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

710 ELM 3BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $470.00.
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008

712 SECOND #B 2BR Duplex Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
S690.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $690.00.
Lease August 16,2007 to August 9,2008.

614 FOURTH 3BR. Limit 3 people Limit 3 cars
$840.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $840 00.
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3, 2008.

723 SIXTH 3BR Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$560.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008.

140 1/2 MANVILLE 2BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
Above a garage $560.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $560.00.
Lease August 16.2007 to August 9,2008.

704 SECOND 3BR, 2bath Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$960.00 per month plus utilities.
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3,2008.

146 112 MANVILLE I BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars
$410 00 per month plus utilities, deposit $410.00. Lease May 12,
2007 to May 3, 2008

530Vi E. MERRY 1BR, upper unit. Limit 1 person
Limit 1 car. $360.00 per month plus utilities.
Lease May 12.2007 to May 3,2008.

26 years

member ofthe Foreign Relations

CharleatownApts.
150 112 MANVILLE 2BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
$410.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $410.00.
Lease May 12,2007 to May 3,2008

in the Senate for

The 26-year Senate veteran
enters a growing Democratic
field overshadowed by two likely candidates - Sens. Hillary
Rodham Clinton of New York
and Barack Obama of Illinois.
Outgoing Iowa Gov, fbmVilsack
has already announced bis candidacy, as have former North
Carolina Sen. John Edwards and
Ohio Rep. Dennis Kucinich.
Throughout his decades
long career in Washington, the
Connection senator has forged
strong lies with labor unions,
championed fiscal accountability for corporations and
championed education and
other children's issues. This
month, he became chairman of
the influential Senate Banking
Committee and is a senior

Houses Available for Rent for 2007-2008
422 CLOUGH 2BR. Limit 2 people. Limit 2 cars.
$470.00 per month plus utilities, deposit $470.00
Lease May 12, 2O07 to May 3,2008.

Has been serving

Committee.

right In.'"
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319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(Located Across From Taco Bell)
Rentail Office: 419-354-2260
Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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SIDELINES
BOWLING GREEN 741 KENT STATE 52

Browns'GM comes to
defense of Crennel
By Jo. MMid*
The Associated Press

FACILITIES
We take a closer
look at our athletic
venues in a new
three part series
In tomorrow's BG News,
we take a closer look at the
past, present and future of
the Falcon's sports facilities.
Tomorrow will be the first
story m a three part series
appearing over the course of
this month.

SCHEDULE
TODAY
Men's Basketball:
at Ohio; 7 p.m.

OUR CALL
On the way up
Big East the up and coming
conference went
5-0 and their
bowl games.

On the way down
NFC East: After having two
teams eliminated
in the first round,
the lone survivor
Eagles are an underdog in
round two.

RYAN EVANS

■HfBGWWS

FLOOR GENERAL Amber Flynn surveys the Kenl Slate defense in BG's 74-52 win last night. Flynn finished the game with 10 points

The List
perennial Mid-American
Conference power Kent St..
here are the top five reason
ketball team deserves more
national recognition.:

1. Chemistry: Coach

Falcons beat rival Kent St. convinci
By Ashley Folan
Reporter

Curt Miller will content that
there is no better locker
room in the country than the
"family-like" atmosphere the
Falcons enjoy.
2. Experience: This
team has been there and
done that, and their experiencing is beginning to take
over,
3. Coaching: Six years
ago, Curt Miller and his staff
began to assemble a team
and a system they felt could
compete in the MAC. Who
could have known they'd be
so successful?

See CRENNEL | Page 10

Flash bash

After a convincing win over

why the BG women's bas-

BEREA, Ohio — Browns general manager Phil Savage
refuses to make coach Romeo
Crennel the scapegoat.
Despite a second losing
season and Cleveland's failure to beat a team in its division. Savage said one person
shouldn't bear the responsibility for everything that went
wrong with the team in 2006.
"There's no way 1 can look
in the mirror and say all of
this is Romeo Crennel's fault,"
Savage said yesterday. "It's just
not fair to him."
Savage blamed injuries, a
difficult schedule and the lack
of a core group of winning
players as the main reasons
for the Browns' 4-12 record in
his second season in charge.
Savage, speaking during a
year-end news conference,
reaffirmed that Crennel has
the support of his players
and that to make a change
at head coach would set the
franchise back.
"I had a number of players come up to me during the
latter stage of the year saying, 'We believe in Romeo,'"
Savage said.
He noted that in spiteof their
record — 10-22 over the last
two seasons—there was progress being made behind the
scenes in terms of the organization's stability. He identified
a core group of players to build
around that includes tight end
Kellen Winslow, wide receiver
Braylon Edwards and linebacker Kamerion Wimbley.
But at the same time, he
acknowledgedtheydon'tknow
who their quarterback will be
next season, saying that while
Charlie Frye is the incumbent
starter, Derek Anderson, who
started three games late in the

season, will have the chance
to beat him out in a training
camp competition.
Savage brushed aside the
idea of bringing in a veteran
through free agency, saying
there won't be an impressive
group of quarterbacks on the
market.
"Right now. we have Charlie
and Derek and Ken Dorscy."
he said. "We ultimately could
end up with those same three
next year."
On other topics. Savage
said:
— The Browns have interviewed one outside candidate
for offensive coordinator as
well as assistant coach leff
Davidson and quarterbacks
coach Rip Scherer. Savage
named the Browns' inability
to form an identity on offense
as one of last season's biggest
disappointments.
— There's no timetable for
the return of injured center
LeCharles Bentley, who hurt
his knee in training camp.
"He's still very positive about
coming back to the Browns
and playing at some point."
— Minor offseason surgery
on Winslow s knee is a possibility but the tight end is having second thoughts.
— The changes to the
coaching staff, including the
four assistants not retained
last week, were Crennel's calls,
not his.
— Savage wouldn't say that
Edwards needed more discipline after becoming a distraction to the team because
of his tardiness to meetings
and criticisms of his coaches
and teammates.
He said Edwards, who finished with 884 yards receiving
and six touchdowns, needed
more mentoring and by natu re

With an outstanding atmosphere, including an attendance of 1501, there was no
doubt that the Falcons had
their game under complete
control as they cruised to a
74-52 victory over Kent State
last night.
The win gave the Falcons
the new record for consecutive
Mid-American Conference
victories with 28. They knew
they'd have to give their best
effort against the team they've
defeated the past two seasons in the MAC Tournament
championship game.
"Every night is going to be a
battle and if we don't bring it
it's going to be tough for us to
beat anybody," said forward

Liz llonegger.
Honegger came out big last
night with 17 points and ID
rebounds. She started off the
score right at the beginning
making two free throws.
The Flashes came back with
a layup from Samantha Scull,
but that would be the only time
Kent could say that they kept
up with Bowling Green. From
then on, the Falcons pushed
while the Flashes crawled.
Carin Home had 17 points
and was a big part of the
Falcons' success, That included her outstanding play at
defense, I lot lie also had three
steals and four rebounds to
help hold Kent to just 24 points
in the first half.
Kent was known as the best

NUMBERS GAME
*T / I Number of games which
the BG women's team has won in
their last 52 contests.
Number of consecutive
wins the team has against MidAmerican Conference opponents.
AO!

dm 31 Number of consecutive
wins the team has tallied in
Anderson Arena.
mm* I Number of consecutive wins
BG has over conference rival
Kent St.
I • Number of women's
basketball teams in MAC history
to be ranked as high as No. 18 in
the nation.

See FALCONS! Page 10

4. Balance: Leave one
player alone and she'll hurt

Browns not
swayed by Smith's
poor BCS showing

you - this is a team that
has play makers all over the
place.

5. Records: This team
continues to break record

The Associated Press

after record, extending
streaks seemingly every
game. This is
possibly the
best women's
MAC basketI team ever
assembled.

TEDS WARMN I AP PHOTO

THE FALL OF TROY: Florida defensive end Jan-is Moss (94) forces a fumble against
Orw> State quarterback Troy Smith (10) in the first half at the BCS national championship
football game in Glendale. Ariz, on Monday.

BEREA, Ohio — Browns general manager Phil Savage does
not think any less of Ohio State
quarterback Troy Smith following his disappointing bowl
game performance.
Savage, speaking Wednesday
during a year-end news conference, said the Browns would
weigh Smith's play in the
Buckeyes' 41-14 loss to Florida in
the BCS national championship
as nothing more than one game
in their evaluation of him.
Troy had a terrific career at
Ohio State. He won the Heisman
Trophy. He's from Cleveland,"
Savage said. "We'll see where
the draft unfolds."
The Browns will pick No. 3
or No. 4 in the NFL draft and
do not have a clear starting
quarterback heading into
See SMITH | Page 10

GEORGE WIDMAH

APWOtO

A HORSE IS A HORSE: Dean Richardson, chief surgeon at the Unrversity ol
Pennsylvania's New Bolton Center for Large Animals, walks Barbaro

Barbara suffers major
setback in recovery
By Dan Galston
The Associated Press
KENNETT SQUARE,
Pa.
— Every time the outlook was
grim for Barbaro, the Kentucky
Derby winner pulled through
like a champ.
After mont h s of upbeat progress reports, news came of a
significant setback Wednesday
because of the laminitis, a
painful, often fatal disease,
afflicting his left hind hoof.
Chief
surgeon
Dean
Richardson removed damaged
tissue from Barbara's left hind
hoof, the first bad news weeks
after owners Gretchen and Roy
lackson and New Bolton's chief
surgeon Dean Richardson
talked about releasing the colt
from the hospital by the end of
the month.
"Things were marching
along pretty smoothly until
this," Gretchen lackson said.
"We've been there before with
him. He's a horse that wants
to live."
Richardson was "pulling out
all the stops" to save Barbaro,
placing him back in a protective sling in his ICU stall at the
University of Pennsylvania's
New Bolton Center. The bay
colt has been here since shattering three bones in his right
hind leg just a few strides into
the Preakness on May 20.

"They're taking extreme

measures," lackson said.
"They're treating it very aggressively."
Barbaro was in stable condition, according to a statement
released Wednesday morning
by the Center. The tissue was
removed Tuesday night.
lackson said she brought
Barbaro grass on Wednesday
morning and said (he colts
appearance was "not as
bright." But she added her husband, Roy, visited Barbaro later
in the day and he had visibly
improved.
The latest blow comes one
week after a new cast was
placed on Barbara's laminitis
stricken left hind hoof to help
realign a bone.
The cast change could have
caused some inflammation,
said Dr. Kathleen Anderson,
Barbara's attending vet when
the horse was racing and stabled in trainer Michael Matz's
barn at the Fair Hill Training
Center in Elkton, Md.
Anderson said Barbaro has
proved he was strong enough
to overcome his latest medical
obstacle.
"We all know most horses
don't get this far," she said.
"The bottom line with Barbaro
is the fractured leg is the one
that would have been the end
of most horses. He won't be getSee BARBARO | Page 10
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McGwire remains off the
radar as questions emerge

THEBGNEWS SUDOKU

2

The Associated Press
NEW YORK — An empty chair
on the dais would have been
appropriate.
Cal Ripken Jr. and Tony
Gwynn soaked in their new
status as Hall of Famers yesterday, flanked by baseball
officials in an ornate hotel
ballroom. During the formal
45-minute portion of the news
conference, Mark McGwire's
name was not mentioned, as if
those 583 home runs had been
erased from history.
There was a large poster of
Ripken on the left, a matching
one of Gwynn on the right,
each portraying the player
batting and fielding. Posters ot
Goose Gossage and lim Rice
had been prepared, too, just in
case they gained election.
But no poster of McGwire
was necessary. Hall officials
knew it wouldn't be needed.
Big Mac wasn't going to lie
a first-ballot Hall of Famer. If
he keeps up his disappearing
act, evading questions about
his role in baseball's Steroids
Era, McGwire's poster won't
ever be ordered. Like Pete
Rose, McGwire might end up
visiting Cooperslown only as

a guest, not a member. Barry
Bonds and Sammy Sosa also
could find themselves on the
outside looking in.
Their cases no doubt will
be re-examined decades from
now by historians who will try
to determine why baseball's
career hits leader and some of
its most prodigious home run
hitters were locked out of the
sport's pantheon.
When given the chance two
\C;IIS ago to tell Congress what
he did or didn't do. McGwire
stonewalled. After the formal
news conference yesterday,
when writers gathered around
Ripken and Gwynn, questions
were asked about McGwire
and steroids. While not passing judgment on McGwire.
Ripken did say he'd like some
answers.
When you examine it, you
would like to hear what the
story is," he said. "And I'm a
firm believer that the truth is
the truth, and the truth will
come out. Sometimes it takes
a little while."
With crystal chandeliers
overhead and huge gold-andblue curtains behind. Ripken
and Gwynn put cream-colSee MCGWIRE I Paqell
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FALCONS
; From Page 9
{offensive rebounding team
'in the MAC coming into the
• game. They've averaged about
; 16 a game but the Falcons held
Ithe Flashes to just 8. BG won
Ithe overall rebounding battle
136-32. The second chances
• gave BG 13 points while Kent
; took just 5.
| "I told the kids right before

[the start of the game that when
[you go back during the last
• six years we played Kent since
j I've been here and you look at
[all our losses and you could
|say that we were the team on
lour heels," said Coach Miller.
!"Through our recent win
• streak against them I think we
;got them on their heels."
; Bowling Green ended up
Iwith a 47 field goal percent,
!compared Kent's 37 percent.
• With a three point field goal
j percentage of 45, the Falcons
[also outdid the Flashes' 25
| percent.

CRENNEL
; From Page 9
;is not a selfish teammate.
"The face of the Browns'
[offense in the future is probajblygoingtobeNo. !7(Edwards)
land No. 80 (Winslow)," Savage
jsaid. "We have to transform

[that talent into real professional Stan."
The Browns again have a
!number of problem areas to
'fix this offseason, including
• both lines. But Savage said
| perhaps t he biggest problem is
[their psyche, overcoming the
[negativity that comes from
! losing for four straight seasons
land seven out of the last eight
• since they came back to the
;NFL as an expansion team.
; He attributed some of
[Edwards' comments to the

chronic losing.
"The frustration set in and
some players did speak out,"
Savage said. "We have to have
more professionalism and
more self-discipline."
Savage said he wasn't concerned about whether the
Browns will pick No. 3 or No.
4 in the April draft _ a coin flip
with Tampa Bay will determine the outcome. He said
though that it was a good year
to be in the top five.
Despite the pressure to produce wins, Savage said he was
less concerned with a quick
turnaround like the New
Orleans Saints experienced
this season, than building a
team that will be competitive
for years to come.
"I have no less confidence
now than I did two years ago
that the Browns can become
winners, "Savage said.
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ROUGH GOING: Rutgers forward Jaron Griffin (52) is fouled by Cincinnati forward
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me bleak season
By Jo. Kay

Kent State gave up 23 points
due to their turnovers, while
Howling (ireen gave up just
10.
"I think they outplayed us
in every aspect of the game,"
said Bob Lindsay, coach for
Kent State.
lasmine McCall saw some
extra playing time in the game
after starter Kate Achter got
intoa little foul trouble. McCall
was up to the task though, and
performed strongly for the
Falcons.
"Coach tells the bench
all the time to be ready, to
be ready to go in and to be
aggressive even from the
bench... so that's what I did
McCall said.
The Falcons take on the
Ohio Bobcats this Saturday
in Athens. To keep the recent
winning streak, they'll have
to forget about the bull's eye
on their backs and just keep
playing the way that they have
been lately.
"All we have to do is stayed
composed and keep it simple,"
McCall said.
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By Ronjld Blum

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — At times this
season, senior forward Cedric
McGowan has looked at the
scoreboard and wondered how
much worse it can get.
Cincinnati isn't used to such
pessimism.
The Bearcats (9-6, 0-1 Big
Bast) are paying the price for

I luggins and the decision to use
an interim coach for last season.
A stripped-bare roster with little
height, depth or experience is
having big trouble keeping up.
"In certain games, you just
look up and at the time it seems
like its getting rougher and
rougher," said McGowan, the
only returning starter.
The roughest part might be

the ill-timed ouster of coach Bob

SMITH

PRIZESUDOKUCOM

See BEARCATS I Page II

Smith completed just four
passes and was sacked five
times in the blowout loss at the

From Page 9

hands of the Gators.
next season. Fans had been
clamoring for the Browns
to draft Smith, at least until

"Those two (defensive) ends
looked pretty good." Savage
said "That'sno) his job to block

Monday night.

them."

BARBARO

said
ting
al!)
the

From Paqe 9
ting to the big green field any
time soon, but I don't think this
Is insurmountable.''
Barbaro had become uncomfortable on his left hind fool and a
cast was removed aftci sonic new
separation on the inside portion

of his hoof was found.
Vftet his injury in the
I'reakness, Barbaro developed
severe laminitis, a potentiallyfatal disease caused by uneven
weight distribution in the limbs
in mid-July. The result was thai
80 percent of his left hind hoof
was removed.
"I was there luesd.n: and it
was obvious he was not comfortable in that fool,"' lackson said
"The easiest and best wa\ to work
on Barbaro is when lies laying
down. They had to wait until he
was laying down and when they
removed the cast, they disowned some reason for him feeling
pain."
lust overaweekago, Richardson

Barbara's right hind was getstronger and should eventulie healthy enough to allow
colt to live a comfortable.

.JWUMHM

m

happj life.
But he also warned: "Barbara's
left hind foot, which had laminitis, remains a more formidable
long term challenge. I he foot
must grow much more lor him
to have a truly successful outcome."

Still,

the

lack sot is

and

Richardson remained optimistic
Barbaro could be on a Kentucky

farm by the end of January.
"It's sad that's he's had a sethack because he was marching
along toward living outside the
hospital." lackson said. "The only
thing we care about is that he's
not in pain."
The disease, called laminitis
or founder, involves inflammation and structural damage
io i issue thai bonds the horse's
bone lo the inner wall of the
hoof. Richardson said in luly
that Barbara's laminitis was
"basically as had a laminitis
as you can have. It's as bad as
it gels."
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GOOD TIMES: Si Louis Cardinals slugger Mark McGwire smiles as he rounds ihe bases
after hilling his 70th home run in 1998.

MCGWIRE
From Page 10
ored baseball jerseys on, with
"Hall of l-'ame" in red-whiteand-blue scrip! across their
chests. Then (hey told the stories of their careers.
"There's like a gigantic halo
over my head right now. I'm
just like in heaven right now,"
Gwynn said before another of
his familiar horse laughs.
He hopes McGwire is among
those who get to experience the
feeling. Veterans of pennant
races and World Series, Ripken
and Gwynn admitted being
nervous before they were voted
in Tuesday.
"You're staring at that phone
for 15 minutes or 20 minutes,
trying to will it to ring," Ripken
said.
Gwynn and Ripken said they
weren't tempted by performance-enhancing drugs during their careers, which ended
a year before baseball players
and owners agreed on rules
that banned them.
"Why would you do it? Would
you do it for more money?
Would you do it to set records?
Would you do it to prolong your
career?" Gwynn said. "See.
here's the thing: If you decide
to go that way, do you have the
Hall of Fame in mind? What is it
that motivates you to do it? Is it
to get a paycheck?"
Until Ken Caminiti and lose
Canseco, no stars had admitted
using steroids. Baseball has a

long history of trying to keep
what goes on in the clubhouse
from reaching the outside
world.
"No player wants to be that
guy to alienate himself from the
rest of them," Gwynn said. "But
you suspected."
Unlike Gwynn. who won
eight NL batting titles. Ripken
made his money as a power
hitter, revolutionizing what
was expected of shortstops.
He said he always stayed away
from steroids because of "the
unknown."
"I'm not someone that takes
aspirin for a headache," he said.
"I was able to establish myself
pretty early on as a regidar player and I knew that I could do it
all by myself. I guess."
In the tunnel vision of major
leaguers, where the best tend to
focus on only what they can do
to help their teams win, many
players didn't know what was
going on because they didn't
care to look. Caminiti, who died
in 2001, was Gwy tin's teammate
on the Padres.
"I played with him and had
no idea that he was taking,"
Gwynn said. "I played with the
man for four, five years. I was
shocked when I found out he
was taking."
Before 2002, baseball didn't
seem to care what players
digested and injected. Now it
does.
Por now, there are only questions, noanswers. And the baseball writers who confer 1 lull of
lame status have spoken: No
answers, no induction.
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"They're looking around for some senior to
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step up and make a play. They're looking

ahead.
A 9-3 start sparked hope that
the Bearcats might not be as
bad as expected. They won
games with tough defense and
the emergence of freshman
guard Deonta Vaughn as a scoring threat.
The last three games have
reminded everyone of where
things stand.
Cincinnati has lost to Ohio,
Memphis and Rutgers by double-digits. The 33-point loss at
Memphis was their most lopsided defeat since the 1987-88
season, which is becoming a
reference point.
The Bearcats finished 11-17
that season, their second-tolast under coach Tony Yates.
Cincinnati hasn't had a losing
season since then.
Muggins took over in 1989
and led the Bearcats to 16
straight postseason appearances, the first two in the NTT.
then 14 straight in the NCAA
tournament. He was forced out
shortly before the 2005-06 season, when interim coach Andy
Kennedy led the Bearcats to a

around for answers, and the answer is in
the mirror."
Mick Cronin I Cincinnati Coach
21 -1 :t record and an NIT appear
ancc before he was replaced by
Mick Cronin.
The Bearcats lost five seniors,
four of them starters, from last
season.Their inability to recruit,
players often won't commit
when there's uncertainty over
the next head coach, cost them
deeply.
Now, they're pin inn the price.
Another loss on Sunday at
South Florida (9-7, 0-21 would
give them their first four-same
losing streak since that 1987-88
season. Games against the conference^ heavyweights await.
Players had two days off to
reflect after a 54-42 home loss in
Rutgers on Sunday, their wots)
offensive showing since the
1992-93 season.
" I he problem for us is we just
don't have the backbone of the
team built over time," Cronin
said, while watching his players

lake 3-point shots at the end ol
prat rice yesterday. "We're trying
to do it on the run. The key for
me to stay focused on is, as we
gci to next year, that we've got
toughness. We'll have new guys,
but the returning guys turd to
be ready to win."
In many ways, the Bearcats
are looking ahead to next season while trying to salvage what
they can from this one.
Much of their early optimism
was provided by their defense
and Vaughn, a freshman point
guard who moved to shooting
guard and made baskets without hesitation. His 33 points
against Woffbrd set a school
record lor a freshman, and he
had 25 points and nine assists
in a victory over North Carolina
State.
Since then, teams have put
their best defender on Vaughn
and shut him down, lie MS

scored 6, 4, 8 and 2 points in
the last four games, going 1 -for10 from the field in the loss to
Rutgers.
"It's real tough." Vaughn
said. "When you come in las a
freshman), you don't really see
yourself being a threat. You look
at yourself as somebody who
can help the team out as a role
player.
"When you start going good,
you've got to learn from it.
When things go bad, you've got
to learn how to bounce back
from it. It's hard to do as a freshman."
The Bearcats have struggled
mightily on offense, ranking
near the bottom of the league
in scoring (65 points per game)
and shooting. They've made
only 28.2 percent of their 3point attempts.
At times, the Bearcats look
lost because of their lack of
senior leadership.
"They're looking around for
somebody to tell them it's OK,"
Cronin said. "They're looking
around for some senior to step
up and make a play. They're
looking around for answers,
and the answer is in the mirror.
We don't have veterans to go to.
That's the problem."
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McGwire remains off the
radar as questions emerge
By Ronald Blum
The Associated Press

NEW YOUk

An empty chaii

on llic dais would have heen

appropriate.
Cal Ripken |r. and Ton)
Gwynn soaked in their new
status as Hall of Famers yesterday, Hanked bj baseball
officials in an ornate hotel
ballroom. During the Formal
45-minute portion ol the news
conference, Mark McGwire's
name was no) mentioned, as if
t hose 583 home mils had been
erased from history.
There was a large poster ol
Ripken on the left, a matching
one ol Gwynn on (lie right,
each portraying the player
batting and fielding. Posters ol
Goose Gossage and |im Rice
had heen prepared. 100, just in

case the) gained elet lion,
But no postei "I McGwire
was necessary. Hall officials
knew it wouldn't he needed.
Bin Mae wasn't going to be
a first-ballot Hall ol Famer, n
he keeps up his disappearing
act, evading questions aboul
his role in baseball's Steroids
Bra, McGwire's postei won i
ever he ordered. I ike Pete
Hose. McGwire mighi end up
visiting ( ooperstown only as

FALCONS
; From Page 9
{offensive rebounding team
■in the M \t coining into the
■ game, fhej ve averaged about
16 a game but the Falcons held
Jthe Flashes to just 8. BG won
the overall rebounding battle
,;!(i-:ij. I he second chances
• gave HI, 13 points while Kent
;took just 5.
"I told the kids right before
|t he start oil be game thai when
jyOU go back during the last

six years we played Kenl since
I've been here Ani\ \ou look al
jail Our losses and vnu could
;say that we were the team on
jour heels, said Coach Miller.
("Through our recent win
■streak against them I think we
[got them on theii heels.
; Bowling Green ended up
with a 17 field goal percent.
■compared Kent's 37 percent.
I With a three point held goal
[percentage ol 15, the' Falcons
;also outdid the I lashes 25
[percent.

CRENNEL
; From Page 9
•isnot a seliish teammate.
"The lace ol the Browns'
{offense in the future is proba[bfygoingtobeNo.l7(Ed wards
land No. 80 (Winslovt . Ravage
[said. "We have to transform
■that talent into real proles
;sional stars."
The Browns again have a
I number of problem areas to
Ai\ this offseason, including
• both lines. But Savage said
•perhaps the biggest problem is
[their psyche, overcoming the
I negativity that comes from
I losing for four st raight seasons
land seven out of the last eight
■ since they came hack to the

■ NF1. as an expansion team.
; He attributed some ol
[Edwards' comments to the

a guest, not a member. Barry
Bonds and Sammy Sosa also
could find themselves on the
outside looking ill.
Their cases no doubt will
be re-examined decades from
now by historians who will try
to determine why baseball's
cann hits leader and some of
its most prodigious home run
hitters were lucked out ol the
sport's pantheon.
When given (bechance two
yearsago to tell Congress what
lie did or didn't do, McGwire
stonewalled. After the formal
news conference yesterday,
when writers gathered around
Ripken and Gwynn, questions
weie asked about McGwire
and steroids. While not pass
ing judgment on McGwire.
Ripken did sav bed like some
answers.
w ben you examine it, you
would like to bear what the
storj is,' he said. And I'm .i
firm believer that the truth is
the truth, and the truth will
come out. Sometimes it takes
a little while."
With crystal chandeliers
overhead and huge gold and
blue i urtains behind, Ripken
and Gwynn put cream-colbee MCGWIRE Page 11

Kent State gave up 23 points
due to their turnovers, while
Bowling Green gave up iiist
in.
"I think they outplayed us
in ever} aspect Ol die game,"
said Bob Lindsay, coach for
kenl State.
lasmine Met all saw some
extra playing time in the game
after starter Kate \chter got
intoalittle foul trouble. McCall
was up to the task though, and
performed strongl) for (he
I all cms.
( oach (ells (be bench
all the lime to be reach, to
be read) to go in and In be
aggressive even from the
bench., sn dial's what I did."
McCallsaid.
I he Falcons lake on the
Ohio Bobcats this Saturday
in Athens. In keep the recent
winning streak, the) II have
to forget about the bulls eye
on their backs and just keep
playingthewaj thai the) have
been latch.
"All we have to do is stayed
composed and keep it simple."
Met all said.

chronic losing.
"The frustration set in and
some players did speak out,"
Savage said. "We have to have
more professionalism and
more self-discipline."
Savage said he wasn't con
cerned about whether the
Browns will pick No. J 01 No.
i in the April draft a coin flip
With Tampa Bay will determine the outcome. He said
though ibat it wasa good yeat
to be in the top five.
Despite the pressure to produce wins. Savage said be was
less concerned with a c|uic k
turnaround like the New
Oilcans Saint-, experienced
this season, than building a
team thai will be competitive

lot years to come,
"I have no less confidence
now than I did iwo years ago
that the Browns can become
winners," Savage said.
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Bearcats headed for a
rare bleak season
By Jo* Kay
ted Press
CINCINNATI
\i limes ibis
season, senior forward ( ethic
McGowan has looked at die
scoreboard and wondered how
much worse it can get.
Cincinnati isn't used to such
pessimism.
I he Bearcats (9-6, III Big
! ,i-t arc pa; Ing the pri< e foi
die ill-timed ouster of co.ii b Bob

SMITH
From Page 9
next -eason. Fans bad been
clamoring for the Browns
lo draft Smith, al least until
Monday night.

BARBARO
From Page 9
ting to the big green field any
time soon, but I don't think ibis
is insurmountable."
Barbara had become uncniii
tollable on his loll hind fool and a
Cast was removed.illci someneu
separation on (he inside portion
ofhis hoof was found.
Alter his injury in the
1'rcakncss. Barbara developed
severe laminitis, a potentiallyfatal disease caused In uneven
weight distribution in the limbs
in niitl-July. I he result was that
mi percent of his left hind hoof
was removed.
"I was there : luesda) I and it
was obvious he was not comfortable ill dial tool," lackson said.
" I heeasiest and best way to work
on Barbara is when he's laying
down. I hey had to wail uniil he
was laying down and when they
removed the cast, the) disc m
ered some reason for him feeling
pain
lust overa week ago, Richardson

4

1

7

I

Hugginsand die decision to use
an interim coach for last season.
A snipped bare roster with little
height, depth or experience is
ha\ Ing big trouble keeping up.
"In certain games, you just
look up and at the lime il seems
like It's gelling rougher and
rougher," said McGowan, the
only returning starter.
I he roughest part might he

>*i PRIZESUDOKU.™
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Smith completed just four
passes and was sac keel five
nines in the blowout lossal the
hands of the Gators,
" I hose two defensive) ends
looked prett) good,' Savage
said, "I hat's not his job to block

them."

said Barbara's right hind was get
ting strongei and should eventually be health) enough to allow
the colt to live ,i comfortable,
happy life.
Bui he also warned: "Barbara's
led hind loot, which had laminitis, remains a more formidable
long lei in challenge. I he fool
must grow much more for him
to have a trul) successful outcome."
Siill. the lacksons and
Richardson remained optimistic
Barbara could be on a Kentucky
farmb) the end ol lanuary.
"It's sad that's he's had a set
back because he was marching
along Inward living outside the
hospital," lackson said." I heonlv
Ibing we care alinul is that he's
not in pain
["hedisease, called laminitis
oi founder, involves inflammation and structural damage
to tissue thai bonds the horse's
hone to the inner wall of the
hooi Richardson said in Inly
thai Barbara's laminitis was
"basically as bad a laminitis
as you can have. It's as bad as

it gels."
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BEARCATS
From Page 10
ahead.
A 9-3 start sparked hope- ihat
the Bearcats might not be as
bad as expected. I lu\ won
games with tough defense and
the emergence ol freshman
guard Deonta Vaughn as a scoring threat
The lasi three games have
reminded everyone ol where

things stand.
Cincinnati has lost m Ohio.
Memphis and Rutgers bv don
hie digits. I he 33-poiM loss ,n
Memphis was their most lopsided deleal since the 1987-88
Season, which is becoming a

reference point.
The Bearcats finished 11-17

AMY SANCtTTi

GOOD TIMES: Si Louis Cardinals slugger Marl McGwire smiles as he rounds the bases
after hitting his 70th home run in 1998

MCGWIRE
From Paqe 10
orcd baseball jerseys on, with
"Hall cii Fame" In red-whiteand-hlue script across their
chests. Then they told the stories of their careers.
"There's like a gigantic halo
over my head right now. I'm
just like In heaven right now,"
Cwynn said before another of
his familiar horse1 laughs.
He hopes McOwire is among
those who get to experience the
feeling. Veterans of pennant
races and World Series, Ripken
and Gwynn admitted bring
nervous before they were voted
in Tuesday.
"You're staring at that phone
for 15 minutes or 20 minutes,
trying to will it to ring," Ripken
said.
Gwynn and Ripken -,.1 nl the)
weren't tempted hv performance-enhancing drugs dm
ing their careers, which ended
a year before baseball players
and owners agreed on rules
thai banned them.
"Why would you do It? Would
you do it for more money?
Would you do it to set records?
Would you do it to prolong your
career?" Gwynn said. "See.
here's the thing: If you decide
to go that way, do you have the
Hall ofl'ame in inindV What is ii
that motivates you to do it? Is it
to get a paycheck?"
Until Ken Caminiti and lose
Canseco, no stars had admitted
using steroids. Baseball has a

thai season, their second tolasl under coach [ton) Yates.
Cincinnati hasn't had a losing
season since then.
Muggins took over in 1989
and led the Bearcats to 16
straight postseason appear
ances, the Bret two In the \i i.
then II straight in the NCAA
tournament, I le was forced out
shortly before the 2005-06 sea
son. when interim c oach \ndv
Kennedy led the Bearcats 10 a

Thursday. January ll. 200711

'They're looking around for some senior to

scored 6, 4, H and 2 |x>ints in

step up and make a play. They're looking

II) from the held in the loss to
Rutgers.
Its leal lough," Vaughn
said When you come in (as a

around for answers, and the answer is in

freshman), you dorfi real!) see

the mirror."

vi mi sell being a threat. You look
ai vniiiseH as somebody who
Can help the team OUI as a role

Mid
21-13recordandanNn appeal
ance before he was replaced b)
Mick Cumin.
I he Bearcats lost five seniors,
four ol them starters. Irom last
season Iheii iiuhilitv to recruit,
players often won't commit
when iheres uncertainly over
the next bead coach, cost them

deeply
Now, they're paving the price.
Another loss on Sunda) at
South Florida (9 7, 0-2) would
give them theii Brsi four-game
losing streak since that 1987 88
season, daines against the conferences heavyweights await
Players bad two days off to
reflectaftera 54 12 home loss to
Rutgers on Sunday, their worst
offensive showing since the
1992-93 season.
- rhe problem for us is we just
don't have the backbone ol the
team built over lime. I iiuiin

said, while watching his players

long history of trying 10 keep
what goes on 111 the clubhouse
from reaching the outside
world.
"No player wants to he that
guy to alienate himself from the
test ofthem," Gwynn said. "Hut
you suspected."
Unlike Gwynn. who won
eight Nl. hatting titles. Ripken
made his inniicv as a power
hitter, revolutionizing what
was expected ol shortstops.
lie said he always stayed awaj
from steroids because ol "the
unknown."
"I'm not someone that takes
aspirin for a headache," he said.
1 was able to establish mysell
picttyeaiTynii.isarcgiil.il plav
er and I kneu that I could do it
all hy myself, I guess

the last four games, going l-for-

take I point shois at the end ol
practice yesterday. "We're trying
to do it on the run. I he key for
me in stay focused on is. as we
get to next year, that we've got
toughness We'll have new guvs.
Inn the returning guvs need to
be read) towin."
In man) ways, the Bearcats
are looking ahead to next sea
son while Hying to salvage what

they can from ibis one.
Mm b ol theii earl) optimism
was provided hv then defense
and Vaughn, a freshman point
guard who moved to shooting
guard and made baskets wall
out hesitation. His 33 points
against Wofford set a school
record foi a freshman, and he
bad 25 points and nine assists
in a victor) ovei North Carolina
Stale.
Since then, teams have put
theii best defendei on Vaughn
and shut him down, lie has

player.
"When vou si,in doing good,
you've goi lo learn from it.
When Ihingsgo bad, yOU'vegOl
to learn how in bounce back
from ii. Its hard todoasa freshman."
The Bearcats have struggled

mightil) on offense, tanking
near the bottom of the league
in scorme, t>~> point- pei game)
and shooting Ihevve made
onl) 28.2 percent ol their 3
point attempts
At limes, tin' Bearcats look
lost because ol their lack ol
senior leadership
"They're looking around foi
somebod) to tell them ils ok
Cronin said. "They're looking
around lor some seniot to lep
up and make- a play. Ilievre
looking around loi answers,
and the answer is in the mirror.
We don't have veterans to go to.
That's the problem."

Before You
Sign A Lease

In the tunnel vision of major
leaguers, where the best tend 10
locus on onl) what they can do
to help iheii le.ims win. many
players didn't know what was
going on because they didn't
care to look. (iaminil i. w ho died

id you ever consider lhai when you sign a lease you may be responsible
for your roommates? If the) (In not pay you have to! It' they cause
damage you could hi' held responsible. If your roommate does not pay their

in 2004, was Gwynn's teammate
on the Padres,

Not at The Enclave Apartments. We oiler individual leasing hy the
hedspace. You are onl) responsible lor your rental installment. IF your
roommate decides to skip we take the loss not vou!
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES?
No problem. We oiler a roommate matching
±»
| program! Call today to find out mure!
Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and anuni, ties without the resori style price tai>!

"I played with him and had
no idea thai he was taking,"
Gwynn said. "I played with the
man for four, five years. I was
shocked when I loiind out he
was taking.
Before 2002, baseball didn't
seem to care what players
digested and Injected. Now ii
does.
lor now, there are onl) questions, IK) answers. And I lie base
ball writers who confel Hall of
Tame Status have spoken: No
answers, no induction.

rent, you could he evicted!

"///', iKff> name is Andy,, / hai^e fitted at
TheTncJaw farthree ^lears, and/eove
pia^in^ an their sandMwetffaff court/

i0

'

The Tnctfaw far two (fears, and/ wo-e
foun&inii out at their poof, and that
/can stiffa>et a tan on cfoudy* da^s
in their faee tanning oooth/

Join Amenta's #7 Student Tour Operator
CANCUN, ACAPULC0,
JAMAICA, BAHAMAS
PUERTO VALLARTA,
MAZATLAN, CAB0,
i]
SOUTH PADRE
{■FLORIDA, CRUISES

"//i, ma name is Sean, /haw fio-ed
at The Tncfaw far ta/o clears, ,and/ fow uior£in9' out in
their fatness center/

/
|CQ1

THE ENCLAVE I S. II
706 Napoleon Rd.
S77-S1 9-6B02

Second Semester Specials!

www. collegeparkweb.com

Save up to $ 100 per person wrffc STS!

Office Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30-8
Sat 10-4, Sun 12-4

1-800-648-4849 / www.ststraHel.com

SPORTS
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Scorpions... on a plane!
By David Gram
The Associated Press
MONIT'hI.lliH. VI.-A scorpion
slung David Sullivan on the hack
of his right leg. jusi below [he
knee, ihen continued up thai leg
and down the other, he believes,
before getting him again in the
shin.
It wasn't what he was expecting on a flight from Chicago to
Vermont.
Sullivan, a 46-year-old builder from Stowe, was aboard the
United Airlines flight on the second leg of his )an. 3 trip home
from San I'rancisco. where he
and his wife Helena had been
visiting their sons. He awoke
from a nap shortly before kind
ing and noticed something
strange.
"My right leg felt like it was
asleep, but that was isolated to
one spot, and it felt like it was
being jabbed with a sharp piece
of plastic or something.''
The second sting came after
the plane had landed and the
Sullivans were waiting for
their bags at the luggage carousel. Sullivan rolled up his
cuff to investigate, and the
scorpion fell out.

lews

"It felt like a shock, a tingly
thing. Someone screamed, 'It's
a scorpion,"' Sullivan recalled.
Another passenger stepped on
the two-inch arachnid, and
someone suggested Sullivan
seek medical help.
He scooped up the scorpion
and headed to the hospital in
Burlington. His wife stopped at
the United counter and was told
the plane the) were on had flown
from Houston to Chicago. The
Sullivans surmised the scorpion
boarded in Pexas.
The airlines tell you can't
bring water or shampoo on a
plane." I lelena Sullivan said, lint
the scorpion did make il aboard,
she said.
United spokeswoman Robin
llrbanski said the incidenr is
something that we will Investigate and look into. We're wrj
sorry for what happened. Our
customer safety and security
is our No. I priority" She said
the airline offered to reimburse
Sullivan's medical expenses,
refund his ticket anil give him
two $250 travel vouchers.
"We'll probably never know
when the scorpion came from,"
she said. "People come through
Chicago from all over the

Campus Events

The BG New* will mil knuningly arcrpl
■dwtfMMMI <hni discriminate*, oi
rncoutagr discrimination .«imvi ui)
individual or group on tht- btth «■( nir.\
ten, color, creed, religion, nil
teitial orientation DnabiHt]
veteran, or on the bamol any other legally
protected tiatuv.

University Dining Services is
Looking lor Student Judges lor
Theme Events
Call 419-372-7934 lor more details

Services Offered

Wanted

Sanderson Stables

SUBLEASER NEEDED ASAP'
1 bedrm. apt. 3 blocks Irom campus.
cats allowed. Call 419-372-8224 S
ask lor Alexia for details.

A Professional Equestrian Facility
& Riding Academy
Lessons. Web Based Distance
Learning. Training. Workbooks.
& Educ. Activities Since 1982
We provide credit &
non-credit courses covering
100. 200 & 300 levels.
Trail riding, contesting and more
Contact us at 419-655-2253 or
www.sandersonstables.com
info@sandersonsiables.com

YOUR OPINION COUNTS

Travel
#1 Spring Break Website! Low prices guaranteed. Group discounts for
6. Book 20 people, get 3 tree trips1
www.SDrinqBreakDiscounts.com
or 800-838-8202.

Help Wanted
Help Wanted
Child care in my Perrysburg home.
Must be reliable, non-smoker, have
dep. trans. & an excellent driving record. Tues. & Thurs. days and/or
Fri. days, email sworley@ogsu.edu

Management Inc.
Renting for
2007/2008

Toledo com is hiring full time, part
time 4 summer interns for web de
sign & html production. We are a full
service web designecommerce
company located in downtown Toledo. Please email to
iantatoledo.com for inquiries

1

Apis.

$t

JANUARY SPECIAL

First FULL Month Free*
'Restrictions Apply

Call 353-5800 or
Visit Us Online at
www.meccabacom
Hive a few places
open NOW
JL 1 Bedroom &
■r studios Available
HlllsdaleApls.
1082 F«irvi«w Avt.
1 & 2 bdrm Apts. or 3 bdrm Twnh.
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal
Washer & Dryers (in 2/3 bdrm)
Air Conditioning
Carports & BGSU Bus Shuttle
"Ask about internet discount

ECO
Findlay Pike Apis.
111/113 Findlay Pk Portagt, OH
Large 2 & 3 bdrm Apts.
Efficiency Garage for 1 Vehicle
Starting at $475/mo. * Utilities
Only Moments from B.G.!

The Daily Crossword Fix

J^WKMn wafting
* distance to campus

«£ 419-882-7891

' '' I■ ' 1■

world."
Such
incidents
are
not
unheard of. An American
Airlines flight was delayed for
an hour in Toronto on Sunday
alter a passenger was stung by a
scorpion that had made its way
on board. Paramedics treated
the man when the flight from
Miami landed. The delay came
when officials searched the aircraft to ensure no other critters
had stowed away.
Scorpion stings are rarely
fatal, except to babies or older
people with health problems,
said Dr. Stephen Lefller. director of emergency services at
Burlington's Fletcher Allen
I lealth Care hospital.
"We don't see many scorpion
bites in Vermont," Leffler said.
I'or a healthy adult, a scorpion sling can mean numbness
or shooting pain extending out
from the sting, or flu-like symptoms, which Sullivan said be had
the next day.
lie said he hadn't seen the
recent movie, "Snakes on a
Plane," starring Samuel I..
lackson.
"I'm pretty selective about
what I see," Sullivan said.
"Maybe 1 have to see it now."

Help Wanted

lassified Ads
419-372-6977

* Still looking lor a great Job
in the Bowling Green area??$$ SALARY ($400'Wk).lull benelitsS
FULL TIME ONLY-Entry LevelSales 8 Managers Only 15 mins.
away; Start date: Jan. 15. 2007
GOOD COMMUNICATION
SKILLS NEEDED
No Exp Needed-Paid Training
Work 12-9PM
CALL KRIS TODAY 419-261-6034
TruGreen ChemLawn-EOE'M F D V
PERFORMER NEEDED FOR A
Dinner Theatre play.
Alrican-American male, age 20-40.
Will be paid.
Must be able to act & play piano.
Call Memory Works 419-341 -9640

Secretary, Receptionist
Part-time, clerical position available
tor student with professional demeanor, good communication skills
and proficiency m Microsoft Office
products. Interest in the practice of
law preferred but not necessary.
Must be available on Tuesday and
Thursday mornings during 2007 semester. Mail or drop off resume to
Sludeni Legal Services, Inc. 401
South Hall.

ENTREPRENEURS NEEDED
Student Painters is currently filling
our summer management internship
positions. We are looking for hardworking, motivated college students
who want to get experience running
a small business in Iheir hometown.
All training is provided. Start lo build
your resume and earn $7,000 lo
$10,000 this coming summer. Call:
888-839-3385.

SOPHOMORES
& JUNIORS
Be a volunteer

■■
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Bear constellation
Wander
Spirit
Look intently
Leer at
Diameter halves
Well-known cartel
Mine finds
Round gasket
Start of Evan Esar quip
Bird's beak
Sundial X
New York pro
Added on
Lenient
Keanu in "The Matrix"
Eye drop
Mountain nymph
Part 2 of quip
Goose genus
Old Testament prophet
Jabber

THE WASH HOUSE
248 N Mam
17 beds. 2 booths
419-354-1559
no appt. needed

♦JtfEfr'CA
Heinisite Apts.
710-652 N. Enterprise
1 & 2 Beedrooms
Washer/Dryer in 2 bdrm
Walking distance to campus!

/tifEfcCA

violence survivors.

Deadline
for applications is
Wed.Jan 17
at 5 p.m.
CONTACT INFORMATION

Julie Broadwell
at

419.352.95(14
ext. 3505 or
| broadwe@bc.wcnet ,org
for an appliculiun

at 1045 N. Main St. or
Check Us Out at
www.maeccabg.com
for full listing,
prices, & pictures!
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Hours: Ham • 9pm Monday Saturday
Delivery lhm-9pm Monday - Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

Help Wanted

For Rent

For Rent

'BARTENDING1 up to $300 day No
exp. necessary. Training provided

3.4 bedroom apt. recently remodeled, for rent 2007-2008. Please call
419-308-3525

4 bdrm. house/3 people. 1 1'2 bath,
AC. washer/dryer. 2 car garage 1
block Irom campus. Avail. May, 12
month lease. $1200. 419-654-9512.

Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174
OFFICE HELP NEEDED
$7.50 - $9.50/hour hand addressing
envelopes at our Watervilte office.
Set your own schedule. Fax handwritten sample to 800-614-2296 or
call Tom Richard Marketing at 419441-1005. www.TomRichard.com.

3-4 Bedroom House. $900 month
Avail. May 2007. 640 S. Summit St.
Call 419-308-9905
3 bdrm. house. 118 Clay St. $1200.
131 N. Church St. $800.
419-308-2456
3 bdrm house. 1 block Irom campus,
W/D. AC. Avail Aug 07, 1 yr lease.
Call 419-897-5997.

For Sale

Why rent when you can own?
For Sale: Mobile home
2 bedroom, 1 bath
$180.00 mo
No Money Down!
(419)353-5800
meccabg.com

For Rent
"Rooms $199.00 Mo ♦ 2 bdrm
avail. Now low as $399.00 mo. TV.
07-08 Rentals Houses & Apts. going
last. 1 sem. avail, all next lo camus.
S5 Web, close to downtn. Call 419353-0325 9am-9pm;lisling 24/7 316
Merry 3. Updated listing
@cartyrentals.com

1 WEEK FREE

3 - 4 bdrm Ig house. Wooden deck
oil back w/ Ig front porch & Ig living
room. No pets. $1200 pr/mo . ulils.
Otl-St. Parking. 327 E. Merry. Avail.
mAugusI 419-654-5716.
2 bdrm.. AC. all elec. dishwasher.
Sublease available immediately .
714 Eighth St. 419-352-6553.
2 bdrm house, 327 1/2 E. Merry
$525 pr'mo * electric. OH-St. Parking Close to Campus & Very Clean.
Avail, in August. 419-654-5716.
1 subleaser needed May - August
For more information
Contact 419-302-9403

HP. I/1I/I7

INTRODUCING.
Out the
door
pricing!

HousesApts lor 07-08 school year
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 - 532 Manville Ave
Olticeopen 10-2M- F
wymagapanments.com
Ouiel tenants prelerred
Looking to sublease? When- This
summer. Where- 1030 East
Wooster
Si. Contact me at 937-417-2252 or
mlockha@bgsu.edu if interested.
Male has a lurnished room for rent
with freedom of house. $225 mo.
$100 deposit. 419-354-6117.

07 - 08 School Year
1.2 & 3 bedroom apts. available.
For more into call 419-354-9740.

Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
400 E. Napoleon Rd.
419-353-9135

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

From Only $485!
On selected floor plans

in the standard beds
THATS ONLY 123
PER MONTH AND WE
PAY rue TAXt

5 bedroom house, great location.
Washer and dryer included. 3538611 or 352-1584.

1 bedroom, as low as $399.00
419-352-0590.

m 1/11/17

3 MONTHS
$69

426 E. Wooster, Large. 1 bedroom.
Avail Spring or Fall 2007, $425 mo.
Utilities included. 419-352-5882.

Two-3 bdm. houses. Close to BGSU
Oflstreel parking, W/D. AC. One-3
bdrm. apt. w/ W/D. off-street parking
Close to BGSU. One-2 bdrm apt.
oil street pkg. Close lo BGSU. All
avail Aug 15. 2007. 419-352-4773.
419-601-3225 (cell).

1 roommate needed now until May.
Campbell Hill $325 mo. . utilities.
260-241-1534

• With purchase of standard
month One time purchase

HOUSES!

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
'07 May/Aug. Leases
Now Available

•
•
•
•
•

Ground floor ranch
Private entrance
Patio
Spacious kitchen
Pets welcome!

-FREE HEAT
v»«m souAMf

3

Call 419-352-9392
or www.froboserentals.com
for current listing

i
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Coming
to Findlay!

These houses won't
lasl long

Call TODAY!

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments

At Max & Enna's, we know that by creating
a great place to work, we are creating
a great place for our guests. We are truly
passionate about people.

FROBOSE RENTALS

419-353-7715 15*

Now Hiring
Servers • Bartenders •Cooks
Host/ess • Dishwashers

Apply in person
Mon - Fri 9a - 7p at the

NEW Max & Erma's location in
front of Wal-Mart on Trenton Ave.

Management Inc.
Stop by the Office

Adolescent
Merciful ones
Sound of a leak
Birth certificate datum
4-stringed guitar
End of quip
Grouse
Seed cover
Wight or Skye
Old-time music systems
Singer Amos
Shuttle grp.
Cloys
Corporate VIP
Shrinking inland sea

54
56
59
60
61
62
63
64

Best guess: abbr.
Cancel out
Eye part
Exhales audibly
Glacially produced
grooves
Speedy
Big name in copies
Mayberry youngster
Scottish loch
Run out of steam
Russian ruler
Lohengrin's love
Actual

-delivery available-

to help with
sexual assault
and domestic-

■1
I

„ „ a

48
49
51
52
53

1432 E. Wooitir, B6

with Victims Services

Evergreen Apts.
215E.PoeRd.
Large 1 or 2 Bedroom
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Bus Route
Only 15 minute walk to campus!

41
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11nformed about
2 "_ Man." Stanton film
3 Appear
4 Known by only a few
5 Float ingredient
6 Folklore fiend
7 On the qui vive
8 Entwines
9 Mature
10 Damage
11 Intense dislike
12 From then until now
13 Snug
21 Surface quality
22 John's Yoko
26 Writer Seton
27 Deion's nickname
28 Us is Pans
29 Aachen article
31 Turn one's back on
32 Play about Capote
35 Stephen of "Citizen X"
37 Border
38 Culture medium
39 Cotillion gals
41 Bottom line
42 Morning hrs.
43 Enter the open market

(419) 352-4663

Um*> U, iiMX I960

S0UTHSIDE LAUNDROMAT
993 S. Main
5 beljs 2 b00lhs
419-353-8826
1Rpl. available

.,

ACROSS

THE
TANNING
CENTER

5 bidi. 1 booth
closest lo campus

•"

"S^S -PPP

No Hidden Fees No Credit Card Required
THE HEAT
904 E Wooster
419-352-3588

■
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32 Rooms fluailable!!

ATTENTION

brought to you by

_r

BABYSITTER needed lor 3 yr. old in
our BG home spring semester. Mon.
& Tues. afternoons plus additonal
hours & days available. Experience
& references required. Contact Jon
at 419-318-4339 or
jeabel@bgsu.edu

f

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

max tf trma's
For directions and lo download an application,
please visit www.maxandermps.com

OUTBACK
STEAKHOUSE®

Now Hiring
Servers 6 Cooks

lop wages
■Flexible Hours
■Paid Vacation!
Health Deni.il Insurance

Apply In Person Mon-Fri 2-4
401 W. Dussel Rd.
Maumfe. OH 43537

I Just l few rr.inu ics from BG!
Take M75 W. to Dussel -turn r.ght)

